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Crime
Residents rally 
against drugs, 
guns, gambling

□ Sports 
Little League busy

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — With clear weather 
on tap. District 14 will play makeup games 
today in an effort to get back on schedule.

□ People
20th annual family reunion

Descendants of the Muller family who 
established roots in the Geneva-Snowhlll area 
SO years ago gathered for a St. Johns River 
cruise to celebrate the 20th annual family 
reunion.

SANFORD — The residents of Sanford's public 
housing areas say they have had enough of the 
drugs, the violence and the gambling that Is 
going on In their back yards.

"It's not even safe Inside your home any more,*' 
said Janet Porter, a resident of the Castle Brewer 
Court housing area. "We can be sitting in our 
house and someone might shoot into the house 
because they have a beef with one of the boys 
outside."

On Saturday morning mothers, children, 
friends and family gathered In a green space on 
Olive Avenue between 3rd and 4th streets to take 
up signs announcing they would not tolerate drug 
use, drug sales, gambling or weapons used In 
anger any longer.

"Say no to drugs." "Close the drug stores." 
"Oamblers go to Vegas." "Stop the killing."

Red marker on poster board proclaimed the 
message for all to see. Voices lifted to the rooftops 
spread the message to all who could hear.

"We get a lot o f complaints In the office and out 
here on the street." said Julia Mae Lewis, who 
serves on the resident council and who works for 
the Sanford Housing Authority. "There's shoot
ing. there's drug activity, there's fighting. It's 
□ •a s  Sally, Fags 8A

Local cyclist killed
A Valencia Community College math teacher, 

who grew up in Sanford, was killed Monday 
while cycling on an Arlxona highway.

Bob Sonnenberg Jr.. 33, was killed about 23 
miles north of Kingman In the northwest comer 
or Arlxona after a driver got distracted and did 
not see him riding ahead of her on the two-lane 
road. The Arlxona Highway Patrol is In
vestigating the accident.

An avid cyclist, Sonnenberg commuted by 
bicycle from his Winter Park home to the 
Valencia east campus several times a week. 
Sonnenberg planned to travel across country 
from San Diego to Boston on his biking trip this 
summer, covering 4.100 miles In 41 days.

A group of children Issm the message young as leave-them alone and tell other adults and kids to
they tell drug dealers In their neighborhood to say no to drugs.

CleanuA memorial services is planned for sometime 
next week, according to his family.

Boulevard concerns
LAKE MARV — Land clearing Is underway 

along east Lake Mary Boulevard, aa the 
boulevard widening project continues In Its 
second phase. The latest work will widen the 
highway from the CSX railroad tracks In Lake 
Mary, east to U.8. Highway 17-02.

During Thursday night'a Lake Mary City 
Commission meeting, a* number o f concerns

Use park land 
for housing?

Mowrus to help clean up traah in and out of .the

The volunteers met at the boat launch facility 
near the Intersection of 17-02 and Interstate 4 to 
coordinate shore and underwater cleanup efforts.

The power squadron was Joined by three dive 
teams and a number of residents.

Jim and Maureen McKenna, volunteers in the 
cleanup effort volunteered to help vessels 
carrying the divers and transport media repre
sentatives to various targeted sites along the 
river.

The divers, aside from removing trash from the 
bottom of Lake Monroe and the St. Johns River, 
counted about 100 batteries dumped In* the river 
by the Coast Guard prior to the service's 
environmental awakening.

They also charted the batteries' location and

was supposed to have well over 400 houses. 
Before the area was completed, It was divided 
Into two areas, and aa a result, we now have 
only 140 homes," 8talrs explained.

When developments o f that slse are 
planned, certain areas are required to be 
dedicated for use aa a park. Such was the case 
with thd one-acre area presently being dis
cussed.

"What we would like to see." Stairs said, "Is 
three or four more homes added to Sonora, 
which would help Increase our numbers, and 
give us more people to help support the many 
community facilities we have such as our 
swimming pool."

When the matter was discussed last month, 
Questions arose regarding who actually owned 
the land, and what conditions and/or stipula
tions may be placed on the property which the 
city may, or may not be able to change.

be directed to the proper persons.
Commissioner Shelia Sawyer also spoke on 

the need for a landscaping committee for work 
on the short portion of the boulevard within the 
city limits, and the city manager's report 
contained several Items pertaining to funding of 
a landscaping program. . .

Topic It Rtngtllnt Road
LONOWOOD — Design proposals for 

Rangeline Road from State Road 434 to 
Longwood* Hills Road will be discussed at a 
public information meeting July 12 beginning 
at 7 p.m. In the commission chambers of 
Longwood City Hall.

Members of the public are Invited to meet with 
representatives of Longwood and the consulting 
engineering firm, who will • present a status 
reportyn the preliminary plans.

The city commissioners hired Professional 
Engineering Consultants to design drainage, 
traffic and safety Improvements on Rangeline 
Road. Traffic engineering services are being

the Information will be provided to Navy and 
Coast Ouard officials, who will be launching a 
multi-million dollar battery cleanup effort na
tionwide.

Along the shores of the waterways, residents 
filled bags with trash Including bottles, cups, 
paper, metal, tires and other rubbish dumped by

Stafford-optratsd ferry. The men can bs seen with open bottles ae 
Prohibition had not arrived and alcohol waa legal.

The way it was: Bridging two counties
=—r = - = T = = -----------------------  that one. dedicated Feb. 18.1816. Hardin of DeLand. The bridge was B f0"

' i wmm onlv a months old at the built by the father of later Florida boat you had to go and hand-close

Partly sunny with a 
chance of scattered 
showers and thun
derstorms. Low in 
the mid 70s. Winds 
from the southeast at 
ft-10 mph. Chance of 
rain 40 percent.

built by the father of la ter--------
Governor Dave Sholtx of Daytona 
Beach.

Later on. in the mid-1920s and 
'30s, as a teen-ager. I spent many 
happy moments on the bridge 
assisting the bridge tenders. Exeklal 
Stafford and his son. Ouy. to open 
the bridge.

1 was only 3 months old at the 
time the original bridge was de
dicated. therefore. I have no 
personal remembrance of the origi
nal photo.

I do know, in the first car to cross 
into Volusia County were R J . Holly. 
L.P. Hagan Sr- L.A. Bromley and

the bars that swung around on a 
hinge to block off'vehicular traffic. 
Then two levers had to be thrown to 
unlock the span. Next, a large "T "  
waa placed over a cog In the center 
of the bridge and then work began. 
It was difficult to get the bridge

The new cement span bridge 
spanning Volusia ana Seminole 
counties opened on Friday. July 1. 
It replaced the swing bridge that 
will become a fishing pier In Semi
nole County.

But there was also a bridge before
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Lake Mary’s Old City Hall gets a new name
SyNICKPFMPAtfP

. Herald Staff Writer_______________________________

' LAKE MARY -  The former Old City Hall, on 
Country Club Road, la now officially the Prank 

. Evans Center. Eventually a secondary name may 
, be added.

The name change request was made to the city 
by the Historical Commission, and Lake Mary 

.'Seniors. Each suggested using the name Prank 
Evans In connection with the building, but the 
rest of the wording was In dispute.

The Historical Commission wanted the building 
•named “ Prank Evans Museum and Historical 
‘ Building.** The Seniors wanted It to be called 
. "Frank Evans Community Center."

The City Commission voted unanimously to 
officially change the name to “ Prank Evans 

-Center." and. whenever It became better orga
nised as a museum, add the words. "Home of 
Lake Mary Historic Library and Museum." 

Members of the audience said discussion prior
to the vote was both Interesting and educational, 
as many spoke of the role played by the late 
Prank Evans In the history of the city ’s 
development, as well as the history of the 
building, used from time to time as a Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters. City Hall, and other 
gathering places.

Regarding the name, citizens differed.
Mary Wolff, a member o f the Historical 

Commission took that organisation’s side, but

pointed out that she was also a member o f the 
Seniors. AARP. and Garden Club, which all met 
at the building.

“ We have been working hard on preparing to 
request a historical grant to develop a museum.” 
she said. “ It would be better If the building would 
be classified as s museum."

"W e’re not trying to take the building away 
from anyone." she said. "We can certainly 
cooperate with each other, but 1 urge you to adopt 
our recommendation."

Paulle Stevens, director of activities for the 
Seniors did not agree. "We would be getting 
ahead of ourselves," she said. "No one has 
Investigated the cost of running a museum. We 
would prefer It to be the Frank Evans Community

^  T h e re  may be a time when some of the groups 
who presently use the facility move o n ." she 
added, "then you can rename It anything you 
want. " I 'm  Just concerned that you would be 
getting ahead of yourself If you made It a

James Thompson, chairman of the Historical 
Commission explained. "This was only one of 
several old city halls, and It doesn t make sense to 
coll It that. We want to keep the name museum 
attached to It because we believe It helps Identify 
It as having historical significance to the city."

Commissioner George Duiyea questioned if the 
physical name would actually have any effect on 
□Ssa Cantor, Page SA

Readers speak: O.J. Simpson case
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Almost every 
hour of the day the media has 
yet more coverage of the on
going saga of O.J. Simpson, who 
will stand trial accused of the 
murder of his ex-wtfe. Nicole and 
her friend. Ronald Goldman.

The Jock of the decade has 
been featured as a wife beater os 
well as a successful football 
player. Churches around the 
nation have been shown uniting 
In prayer for him. Stories begin 
to  crop up everyw h ere  o f 
domestic abuse. Tabloids feature 
articles of a man being framed.

Has this one man received too 
much attention or la the public 
starving for the scoop? Are the 
courts on a witch-hunt and 
trying to convict an Innocent 
man or Is he receiving preferen
tial treatment because of his 
celebrity status?

Area locals voiced their views 
and the opinions were varied.

John Clinton said, " I f  he did it, 
then try to convict- him and tty 
him. Just because he's famous, 
he should get no special privi
leges at all."

Sally Smith said, T 'm  tired of 
Itl He’s not going to get a fair 
trial because of all the publicity. 
If he’s guilty, then he should

Mary Branaman said. " I think 
It's ridiculous that such a big 
deal Is being made of it. 1 don’t 
know If he's Innocent or not."

Brent Davts said, "1 feel even if 
he'a guilty It will be hard to get a 
fair trial. If he did It he should 
gatafslr trial."

can't even turn' on your TV

without hearing about It.”
Leta Thomas said. “ The police 

should have kept everything 
quiet until the trial. They 
shouldn't talk about evidence 
that they have until the trial. It's 
not fair."

Acorn Jones said. "I've Just 
heard what everyone else has 
heard on TV. The abuse may not 
be helping hla case. When O.J. 
played football he waa the best. I  
guess we hope he'll be acquitted. 
It seems by the evidence they 
have hung him already."

Terri Watson said. "1 think lt'a 
In bad taste. I think they’ve 
convicted him before he’s even 
been tried."

Her husband. David, said, "I 
don't think he did It. They have 
no evidence."

David Ibul said. "Very simply.
I think the publicity Is excessive 
and unusual. If I was In the same 
situation I doubt If I'd be treated 
that way. He deserves s Jury 
trial."

Nettle McDaniel said. "1 think 
stinks! If he's guilty 1 don't 

think It's any different than 
anyone else that commits a 
murder. If his wife would have 
killed him she would have al
ready been convicted."

Kathryn Prescott said, "I'm  
really getting tired of all you aee 
and read. It seems to have too 
much drama to i t "

Allas Dread said. "He's the 
only person that knows what he 
did. Who am t to judge him?"

Chris Pleentlse said. " I  think 
th ey  ga ve  h im  too  much 
publicity. The case was unnec- 

u ry- » « '■  a citizen like anyone

It

David and Tani Watson
thing on the news that's really 
important. No one really cares."

Frances Brown said. "Unless 
something drastically changes 
from the way It la now I think 
he’s guilty. The evidence seems 
to support that.”

R.L. McClain said. "They can 
drop It. I don't appreciate the 
controversy or the coverage of 
It."

Larry Sisson said, "H e 'a  
guilty, he pays the price. He’s 
not guilty, he goes, then leave 
him alone."

Hla wife, Kathy said, "There'a 
too much ado about It. If It was 
anyone else you won't hear 
about U. Just because he's a 
celebrity that's all we hear."

esaary.
rise.*''
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A vlslf‘ ta the fifth major 
ipn-llne computer community
■ p j. i
Hsrsld SHIP Patrolman

fee of S20.9S, you receive a

This week. we‘U make our 
(Inal atop on our tour o f the five 
major on-line computer commu
nities by visiting Prodigy. During 
the post couple o f months, we've 
already stopped off st< Com- 

*puServe. America Online. OBnie 
-and Delphi, Each virtual com
munity offers downs o f com- 
municstlons and Information 

' services. To get to each o f these 
: .electronic places, remember 
' -  you'll need s computer cruiser 

equipped with a modem and

bright colorful graphic Interface 
which allows you 
through Prodigy to 
graphic Interface.

allows you to navigate 
through Prodigy town. With a 

you move 
; a mouse point- 

InvtTwd of 
typing ta commands as with 
Delphi or OEnle. The service 

'sound bites." (or

er on

layers of menu options. As you 
work your way through nar
rowing options, eventually you'll 
hopefully arrive at your destina
tion. With Prodigy, most of this 
maauevering Is y f f r np iM H  by
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hooked to a telephone line.
Prodigy Is the most visually 

striking service of any we've 
visited so far. Par a membership

should I m y "bytes?") allowing 
you to hear a digitally-recorded < 

over your computer's 
This feature requires 

your computer to have a "sound 
card." and obviously, speakers.

The folks at Prodigy Services 
Co. have worked bard to make 
their four-year-old service “ ueer 
friendly." Ae with other on-line 
services. Prodigy la structured in

seconds later, them you are. 
After you get comfortable with 
using the service, you can tap on 
the "J ”  button at the bottom of 
your screen and type In the 
name o f the feature you want 

id you'll "Jump" right there. 
When you first access Prodigy.

you're met with an introductory 
screen which allows you to 
select end read the top news and 
sports features o f the day or to

read Prodigy announcements. 
Along the right side of your 
screen, you'll find 10 buttons 
which send you directly to 
News/Weather. Communica
tions, and other features, Once 
arriving In each .area, you're 
presented with more options.

In the News/Weather feature 
recently. I came across a Reuter 
wire service article about the 
Jetliner crash In North Carolina 
lait weekend. With a click of the 
a d ja c e n t b u tton  m arked  
"Photo," e remarkably-detailed 
color Associated Press photo
graph of the cleanup effort began 
scrolling down my screen. It

took about a minute for this 
picture to appear, so you may 
not wont to spend the time to 
view all or the photos. Another 
News/Weather area offers Instant 
political cartoons, from major 
newapapera throughout the 
country, some In color.

Under the Weather subsection, 
you'll get a colorful weather map 
o f the entire country with 
limited details. You can rail up a 
regional map o f the South
eastern United States but 
read-only forecasts for the Or
lando ores.

Under Entertainment, you'll 
find the Guest Spotlight feature

where you ran write messages to 
such luminaries as economist 
John Kenneth Galbraith or pop 
musician Phil Collins. Presum
ably, they respond.

You'll also find a Games sec
tion In Entertainment, where 
one of the offerings Is "Rebel 
Space," a graphically-enhanced, 
text-oriented strategy game. 
What's all that megn? Well, this: 
text-based strategy games re
quire you to read descriptions of 
fictional scenes and respond to 
them with typed directions. The 
game then responds to that 
command and you type new 
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Sunday: Partly aunny with 

acattcred afternoon ahowers and 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
90s. Winds from the southeast at 
5-10 mph. Chance of rain 30 
percent In the evening, there Is 

ancc orr
a light easterly wti 

Monday: Parti: 
scattered afterna

rain with
wind.

y aunny with
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THURSDAY 
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NATIONAL TEMPS
Temperature* In*lest* preview* day'* 
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thunderstorms. High In the low 
90s. Winds from the southeast at 
M O  mph. Chance of rain 30 
percent.

Extended forecast: Tuesday 
through Thursday: Partly cloudy ' 
with mainly evening scattered 
ahowers and thunderstorms. 
Lows In the mid to upper 70s. 

In the low to mid 90s.
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Daytona Beach: Waves are 1 
foot and slightly choppy. Cur
rent Is from the north with a 
water temperature of 75 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 3 to 31% feet and semi- 
choppy. Current Is from the 
north. Water temperature Is 74 
degrees.

Min. 7:55 
a.m., 7:55 p.m.i MaJ. 1:45 a.m., 
3:10 p.m. T IO M i Daytona
Bassfct highs. 10t34 a.m.. 10:49

Bm.: lows, 4:18 a.m., 4:38 p.m.: 
aw Smyrna Baaahr highs.

10:39 a.ro.. 10:54 p.m.: lows. 
4:33 a.m.. 4:33 p.m.t Casas 
Baasht highs. 10:54 a.m.. 11.-09 
p.m.i lows, 4:38 a.m.,4:48 p.m.
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The temperature at 1 p.m. 
Saturday was 88 degrees. Fri
day's overnight low was 75. as 
recorded  by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Akport.

Other Weather Service data:
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Members of the Sanford Police Department Special In
vestigative Unit, SIU, conducted an undercover drug operation 
Thursday near 11th Street and Maple Avenue. Ollbcrt 
Strawter. 37. of 1012 Holly Avenue, was arrested on W. 12th 
Street, on a charge of sale/dellvery of crack cocaine.

Medical (haft
Sanford police are Investigating burglaries Thursday at two 

adjoining businesses In the 2000 block of Park Drive. In one of 
the businesses, an air conditioning unit and animal medication 
valued at $200 was said to have been taken. Police said entry 
was also made to the adjoining building, with $13,009 In Items 
taken Including chemicals, chemical equipment, medicine and 
jewelry.

Traffic stops
•  Mark Thomas Hoelter, 38. 209 Sprtngyiew Drive, Sanford.

Thursdaywas stopped fay Lake Mary police 
Drive. He was charged with i
alcohol.

•  Michael

___ ly on Sir Lawrence
driving under the influence of

R. Bromwell, 41. 1109 Cedar Creek Circle.
Sanford, was stopped by Longwood police on U.8. Highway 
17-02 at 9.R. 436 Thursday. He was charged with driving with 
a suspended/revoked license. .

•Todd M. Huggins. 26v of Winter Springs, was stopped on 
Country Club Road by Lake Mary police Thursday. He was 
found to be In possession of two driver's licenses, both of which 
had been suspended. He was charged with two counts of 
having a suspended license.

•  Kenneth Levon Myles. 26, 1204V* Mulberry Avenue, was 
stopped Thursday by Sanford police at 13th Place and 
Southwest Road. He was charged with reckless driving, being a 
habitual traffic offender, and resisting an officer without 
violence.

Domestic oiM t
•Jerry Dcwayne Adams, 34. 6359 Markham Woods Road. 

Lake Mary, was arrested by sheriff's deputies at hla residence 
Thursday following a reported confrontation with his wife. He 
was charged with battery (domestic violence).

•  Cynthia L. Peveto. 34.666 Oxford Avenue, Longwood, was 
arrested by Longwood police at her residence Thursday 
following a reported fight with another female. She was 
charged with battery (domestic violence).

•  Daniel Raymond Mitchell, 43. 123 Lakeside Circle. 
Sanford, was arrested at his residence by Sanford police 
following a reported dispute with a female. He was charged 
with domestic violence (battery).

Warrants aanrad
•  Donald Robert Comello, 34, 1907 Summerlin Avenue, 

Sanford, was located at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Thursday. He was wanted for falling to appear on a charge of 
driving with a suspended/revoked license.

•  Alvin Powell, 20. 57 Lake Monroe Terrace, was served a 
warrant by deputies at his residence Thursday. He was wanted 
for violation or probation on a conviction of trespassing on the 
grounds of an educational facility.

•W iley Frances Fossltt, 43,3421 Hewey Street, was arrested 
by deputies on E. 8.R. 46 Thursday. He was wanted for 
violation of probation on a conviction of purchase of cocaine.

•John O'Neal, 90. 2410 Randal Street, Sanford, was served 
a warrant at the jail Thursday. He « raa wanted for falling to 
appear on a charge of driving with a suspended/revoked 
license.

•Eddie Williams,'43, 2913 Broadway--------- ----------------- -
located at his residence by deputies Thursday. He was 
reportedly wanted on an out-of-county warrant.

Incidents reported to the eherlff
• A  1064 Pontiac was i ------

Thursday In the 9400 t 
Speakers valued at $60
damage done to t h e ------------
PPZ-OSJ was also said to be ml—tng. __ . .

• A  residential burglary was reported 
block of Whltner Way. Two handguns and four rifles, with a 
total value of $1,079 were reportedly stolen.

Incidents reported to Sanford pollea
•Copper tubing, tools and other items valued at $900 were 

reportedly stolen Thursday from the 1300 block of W. 11th

St1IThrec weed eaters valued at $660 were ssldmhavc b «n  
taken Thursday, from a trailer parked In the 3400 block of

**"• An*attempt *waa reportedly made Thursdayto steal, a J988 
Chevrolet from a fenced
First Street. Although the steering column eras reported 
broken, the vehicle could not be started dueto a desdbattery.

• A  window air conditioner and refrigerator, valued at 
$1,290 were reportedly taken Thursday from an apartment In

^  A w F S S reportedly stolen Thuraday 
f r o l  building 'it  on £  c™ p u . t f ^ l n o l e  Community

^ • A C D  player. 10 CDs. and a car cover were reportedly 
stolen from a 1075 Chevrolet Thursday, pvked^ In the 3200 
block of S. Sanford Avenue. The lorn was estimated at $1,286

*n»^w el^?«^al^crR rere!^a iued  at $ lM  srere said t° have 
been takenThureday from a residence In Redding Oardens.

Drug sting nets eight people
■ r  NICK WMFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — An undercover 
sting Thursday netted eight 
people who were arrested on

drug-related charges.

The Clty/County Investigative 
Bureau, CCIB.' conducted the 
operation Thursday, on S.R. 
436 near Amanda Street In

Helicopter crashes 
during gator search

Two men aboard a helicopter 
that crashed Saturday Into Lake 
Monroe while circling alligator 
neats are unhurt a sheriff's 
spokesman said.

Pilot Brendan Hiatt, 28, Palm 
Beach Oardens, and hla passen
ger, Albert Cuman, 32. Palm 
City, were flying low about 
one-fourth mile north of the 
Osteen Bridge when the chopper 
lost Us tall rotor, crashing Into 
the water. Ed McDonough, 
spokesman for the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Office said.

employed by a south Florida 
firm, were helping trappers spot 
alligator neats for the eggs, 
which Is done this Ume of year. 
He said the men were licensed.

The two-seater Robinson went 
down about 12:39 p.m. Hiatt 
and Cuman were pulled from 
the wreckage by officers from 
th e  F l o r id a  G a m e  a n d

Center'
Con tinned from Pago 2 A
obtaining any historical 
grant.

" I don't think It necessarily 
does," Thompson replied, "but 
It would keep It In prominence."

"We already have a communi
ty building just a short distance 
a w a y ." said Commissioner 
David Mealor. “ so I can't see 
calling It a community center 
because It would be too similar. 
Why not Just call it the Frank 
Evans Center?"

Commissioner Sheila Sawyer 
questioned If a grant would be 
received. If It would place pres
ently unknown restrictions on 
the use of the building.

City Attorney Donna McIntosh 
‘ that it would not.

stale and applied for It to be 
affinally dqiei iiiuisd -a* a State 
Historical Building. But right 
now. that Isn’t the question, you 
are inertly deckling on a name."

Margaret Weafey told the 
commlaaionera. "Working a his
torian and librarian,! spend a lot 
o f Ume In that building, possibly 
90 hours a week. When we first 
received use of the building, we 
were promised by the com
mission at that Ume. that It 
would be turned over to us as a 
museum. If tt was a museum, 
and treated as a museum, we 
may have more people willing to 
bring tn their artifacts for dis
play. and expand it a great 
deal."

After the commission moved 
to add the identification or "Lake 
Mary Historical Library and 
Museum" to the title at some 
later date. Stevens commented. 
"W e have no objection to this, 
but why not also add "Home of 
Lake Mary Seniors." and the 
names of the other groups who 
share the building."

Following public Input, each of 
the commlaslonera in turn, 
expressed agreement with the 
name suggested by Mayor Lowry 
Rockett, and the name change 
was approved by a unanimous 
vote.

Freshwater Fish Commission, 
who were assisting the trappers. 
McDonough said the men were 
unhurt and no fuel from the 
wreckage leaked Into Lake 
Monroe. The wreckage la taped 
off. pending removal.

Altamonte Springs. Eight per
sons were arrested on drug 
related charges, with another 
arrested in a similar crackdown 
on S.R. 427 the same evening.

Apprehended at various loca
tions In the area were the 
following:

•  Mark Stommel, 35, 250 
Main Road, Lake Mary, charged 
with purchase of cocaine.

•  Derrick Morse, 21, Alta
monte Springs, charged with 
sale/dellvery o f a controlled 
substance.

•Shirley Ann Witherspoon. 
41. of Casselberry, charged with 
purchase of crack cocaine.

•  Paul Michael Griffin, 40. of 
Altamonte Springs, charged 
with purchase of a controlled

substance.
•  Kenneth David Burroughs. 

35, Winter Park, charged with 
purchase of cocaine.

•  Tammy Renee Watkins. 28. 
with no local address, was 
charged with purchase of crack 
cocaine.

•  Edward Charles "F a s t 
Eddie" Furlong, 39, a transient, 
was charged with purchase of a 
controlled substance.

•  William Dean Meyers, 23. of 
Casselberry, was charged with 
purchase of crack cocaine.

On S.R. 427, CCIB officers 
arrested Henry Vincent McCall. 
34, of Eatonvllle, on charges of 
possession of drug parapherna
lia, and sale of a controlled 
substance.

JCPehney
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SanoraEditorials/ Opinions 5:30 p.m.. In the city manager's 
conference room on the second 
floor of city hall.

The regular commission meet* 
Ing Monday evening will begin at 
7 p.m.. In the commission 
chambers of the Sanford City 
Hall. 300 N. Park Avenue.

would require changes In landContinued from Fags 1A
June's meeting ended with 

Stairs observing. "Well, until we 
sec what Is feasible. It's back to 
the drawing board."

Monday night, the matter Is 
scheduled to come up for addi
tional discussion during the 
work session of the city com
mission.

City Manager Bill Simmons 
has now determined that the city 
docs own the property, but that 
when the plat for Sonora was 
approved, "...the parks and 
streets were dedicated to perpet
ual use of the public."

Simmons says the city could 
convey Its Interest In the proper
ty to the Sonora Homeowners 
Association, but that It would 
not eliminate the limited use In 
the original plan.

In a document presented to 
the commissioners, Simmons 
wrote. " I f  It were desired to allow 
the property to be utilised for 
any other purpose than for 
which dedicated, such as resi
dential building lots, agreement 
would be required by at least 
three parties: the developer, the 
city, and the homeowners asso
ciation, and possibly each Indi
vidual property owner within the 
Sonora subdivision." *

Stairs observed that If the 
property must remain In perpet
ual use of the public, the cre
ation of affordable housing on 
the land would probably be 
acceptable by the homeowners 
group.

Simmons has suggested the 
city could sell the property as is. 
or plat the property Into lots and

use plans, which would bring 
the matter back for consid
eration during future months.

The request to vacate the park 
property Is schculcd for Monday 
afternoon's commission work 
session, scheduled lo begin at

Claw* Branch/MUII Crook drolnogo Im 
pfiwiwh.

tContMaratlan — Roquott from Ooll 
Nation tor walvar at falta alarm faa 
i ogar<lng scapartp at HI Draw A»Snwa.
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SANFORD — Tho Sanford City Com 
mlulon will hoM a work tootion an* 
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_  counties. The Prosecution Alternative
to?  Youth (ska PAY) has been most 

! 2 K K l l  in assisting youth In Seminole County. 
PAY tos exited  for over a decade and Nancy 
DeLong*1* the current director. PAY generally 
provides help for first time youthful offenders

C*Fu5^yTt&,d lseu ss^ «n tere<^pon  the Issue 
of discipline and abuse. Judge Wood acknowl- 
*ri«ed that there seems to be confusion conceiv
i n g  discipline and abuse. Recent modifications or 
VvZ u t . 1  criteria for physical abuse at the

S ConaMaratton , g g p H H |  
too corporal* poUcto* Of aoclal raapontlbll- 
ity.

S Information tram Planning and Zoning 
Conmltalen mooting at Juno 14.

o Board oppolnlnwnta/rooppolnlmonti 
— Ion lord Hooting Authority -  lyatom 
Dovolopmont Fao Advlaory Board — 
Control Eoamlnlng Board.

SConaont ogando
S Poyrgont ot Involcot.
O Additional Homo from City Monogor

his time on the bench working with the youth of 
Seminole County. __ ,

Six Juveniles appeared before Judge Wood 
during the period I visited hla courtroom one 
afternoon. Five of the youngsters were boys and 
one was a girl. Only one Juvenile had both 
parents present. One youngster was there 
without either parent. Four were there with their 
mothers. However, one father was deceased. 
Even with these small numbers the absence or 
fathers was noticeable.

Judge Wood advised that Juvenile crime la up 
40 percent since October 1993. A primary 
contributor to the escalating crime among 
juveniles la the significant Incidence of dysfunc
tional families. There seems to be a direct 
relationship betwen dysfunctional families and 
youngsters In trouble. Apparently many Individ- 
uala bring children Into the wodd .without 
committing themselves to the responsibilities of 
parenting. This is not to imply that every child 
appearing in court la from a dysfunctional

**The‘legislature has responded to the Juvenile 
crime wave by creating an agency to facua upon 
Juveniles. Effective July 1. 1994 the Department
J  m m oS _  *  K A M S m *  ■  P P l l I t V .  T h l g

LURLENE
SWEETING OitonSod aouttwrty. Horltago Acqultltlon 

Corp.-ownor.
0 Ordinance — Ind reading — Amending

ttw Fiacol Voor itw/to cloaailicatton and 
pay pton ditcantinuing ttw Community 
Policing Toom program duo to lock ot 
funding.

0 Coni Idtr at Ion — Condom not Ion at

City Hall.
A| ot tho mud* ot loaf wook. ttw 

lot lowing Ham* wort actwdutod tor ttw 
rogular comm laalon moot Ing.

That first 
impression

Have you ever noticed? When you drive 
from Georgia Into Florida on Interstates 99 or Con tinned from Pngs 1A

moving but after that It was 
round and round until the bridge 
wasopened.

Freight boat traffic was very 
heavy during those years. Fre
quently, wc had to open the 
bridge for the same boats twice 
In one day as they proceeded 
into Sanford and unloaded and 
then returned to Jacksonville.

One o f the things that I 
remember most was the fishing 
from the bridge. The bass used 
to school In the channel directly 
under the span. It was no trouble 
to catch the limit. Also fishing

from the center protection 
among the pilings — It was no 
trouble to get the lim it o f 
speckled perch that sometimes 
weighed up to three pounds. The 
fish seemed to be larger In those 
days.

Another happy memory was 
as teen-agers Jumping off the 
span Into the channel to swim. 
We didn't worry about alligators 
then as the hunters kept them 
thinned out for their skins. It 
would be pretty risky doing that 
now as gators have multiplied so 
fast since being put on the 
endangered Hat.

29. the first few miles o f highway from the 
border are always immaculate. The grass la 
always cut and flowers are everywhere. The 
aim  la to give visitors a  good first Impression.

A fter a few mile*, the roadways look no 
d ifferent than along Interstate h ighways 
anyw here else In the south. That ffrot 
impression has been formed* and is supposed 
to remain in a person’s memory.

The Sanford and Lake Mary areas are now 
faced with a sim ilar need for a good first 
impression. The Sem inole Tow ne Center Mall 
will be bringing hundreds o f thousands or 
people into the area. In slightly oyer one year. 
Many m ay never have been In either city. The 
only knowledge o f  their existence m ay have 
been exit signs along Interstate 4.

Lake M ary has a lready taken drastic 
measures to Insure Lake Mary Boulevard 
from the c ity  to the Interstate is as pictur
esque and eye-pleasin g as possible. Now they 
are faced w i Hi having to insure Rinehart Road

between the city and

of Juvenile Justice became a reality. This 
department will supervise Juvenile delinquents. 
Dependent cases will continue to be handled bv

•ell them, with proceeds to be 
utilised for affordable housing.

If the property officially ceases 
to be dedicated as a park. It

An emotional 
nudist camp

BOSTON — Its  not that 1 held Prince 
Charles on a pedestal, let alone a throne. Polo 
is not my sport and the Windsors are not my 
kind of folks. The "royals" always remind me 
of character actors at a Great Britain theme 
park.

But who would have guessed that the 
crown Prince would abdicate hla country a 
last lingering dalm to the stiff upper lip? 
Now. In a documentary being aired there.

will be lust as pleas!
the mall to the north. • i__. .

One of the moat critical areas for Sanford is 
W. 8.R. 46. the West First Street are*. Codes 
must be established to Insure that buaineases 
is  well a i private residences are as wen 
maintained and physically appealing as

drugs, or using them." he said. 
"They have no respect for the 
children."

The children, he said, have 
nothing to do. They wander the 
streets and get Into trouble 
because they have no direction 
and no organised activities.

" I f  th e y  w a n t to  c a l !  
th u n fc lv fra ^ fd .jn c n . .th ey

"That’s what's wrong with 
this community." she said. "No 
selfesteem."

Plnkley said It w ill take 
"community effort" to move the 
drug dealers and gamblers out. 
The community where she was 
bom and raised, she said, lacked 
the leadership to clean up.

"But I will -keep coming aufc 
Hem untU'thlngspre better" s S  
f S w W  here hsvelJJ 
freedom, th e y : need to get 
together to keep the community 
up. They need to start their own 
businesses. It can work."

Kenny Snell was one of only 
three men Involved In the activi
ties Saturday morning. That, he 
said, la part of the problem* tn the 
community.

getting worse every day. We 
don’t want this no more. We're 
going to put a stop to this.”

Y ou n g  ch ild ren , w aved  
handmade signs and shouted 
pledges to stay off drugs to both 
cheering supporters who waved 
back from their apartments and 
to fttc drug dealers who hawk 
their wares - on comers
throughout the ndgJj%rhood.y

As they made gSelr way past a 
group of eight or 10 young men 
and women draped lastly across 
chairs and drinking from dark 
bottles of beer, they shouted 
th e ir message. The group 
laughed at the children, shaking 
their heads.

Beverly Plnkley stared angrily 
at the group.

here and everywhere, he confesses royal
Infidelity. _____ ____— ^

A broadcast Jour-
naUat asks the Prince v \
of Wales If he tried to \
be "faithful and hon
orable" when he was
married. Charles an- iV V B

*The Journalist then JrQ K u
asks the prince if he ^  V  
was. "Yes." says the
P rin ce  who then /u
pauses and adds. £'(>■&,
"Until It (the mar- 
rlagel became lr- 
retrievably broken h| A  t|

With those little *  nobody told th «
w o rd s  . C h a r l e s  Pflnoo that h#
leaves behind the old could simply
world In which royal- JK^iP0 !h y 
ty and subjects used " • ,h#

that they have a purpose.*
Many of the residents who 

were Involved felt that others are 
afraid to voice their opinions.

"They are scared to come out 
here And be seen by the drug 
dealers and the others," Plnkley 
said. "But the only way to get 
the neighborhood back la to 
stand up as a community and 
take It back."

beautification projects and stand ready to 
give a good first appearance.
-;A  few others however, are In poor condi- 
toq. No doubt, when they are ordered to 
make Improvements, there will be objections. 
Some building owners may find themaetvee 
•offering from hardship*.

Yet it must be done. When a atrmnger drives 
Into Sanford from the mall area, an opinion of 
the entire city will be drawn from what la 
seen along that route.
J We urge both etttea to continue effort* 
tbward these roadway Improvements. Move 
dhead on projects which are underway. For

More fireworks about fireworks
Isn't U a  «hswMi that this year for Sanford's When you stop and think about all o f the 

'ourth o f duly the air was silent and the skies things going on In Saniord, l.e. McDonald's, the 
inJttualaatatf? After a history of 80 yean tn expressway, the new shopping mall, a beer 
lanferd roMihcallng our nation's birthday, we factory, and so an. I'll bet without •  doubt, you'll 
tow hare witnessed an attitude of nonchalance find pictures tn the newspaper of at least one 
Ad "oh well" on the part of our civic leaders, public figure. l.e. maybe a commissioner, mayor 
M ini the only city in Seminole County for years or city manager.
rtth our own fireworks, those privately fUnded Yes, there they are. all smiles looking for some
taweU. wouldn't you think the mayor o f our fair kind of adoration, almost as much as saying
ity  would make It her responsibility to seek look what I've done.
hat private funding to continue tradition? Now. If there's a parade, say like on

Christmas, the birth o f our Lard, is the only Christmas, the day of our Lord's birthday, who
holiday that supersede* the Fourth Of July, the do we sec In the cars? Yep. same group of
Mrthorournatioa.lt should be acknowledged. people. Waving away like any of them care

After years of tradition and celebration, how about the people lining the streets. -
fare some civic leader who is not so civic Well. I believe even more so now that a picture 
minded take it away from us. (cartoon) says 1,000 words. (Silent Night.

Jim and Pam Sipes Stnfbrd Heruid).
Sanford Tawanna Hanies

_ mT-  Sanford
lam  14 years old and I know that lots of kids 

Including myself and my sister Kelly were very 
disappointed to find out our City of Sanford 
would not have, our traditional display of 
firework* this year.

I think that lota of people 
disappointed because the city of

held In conjunction with "Don't 
splash your trash." a program, 
being sponsored by a local tele; 
vision station.

Other "Don't splash your 
trash" cleanup site* Include 
Lake Harney and the Weklva
River. • ‘

people visiting the area.
One you n gster. M ichael 

Banke. filled several garbage 
bags and helped locate a number 
or tires dumped near DcBary.

The cleanup effort Is being

Carii Court. Lake Mary* dlcd 
Thursday. July 7. 1994 at his 
home.

Bom Sept. 2ft 1925 tn Detroit. 
Mich., he was a retired aerospace 
engineer at Brunswick Engineer
ing In DeLand. He came to 
central Florida In 1957. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran who served 
as a flight officer and pilot in

Huntly Lane. Winter Spring*, 
died Friday. July S. 1994 at 
Florida Hospital North tn Alta
monte Springs.

Born Jan . 20. 1927 In 
Brooklyn, NY. ahe was a beauti
cian who moved to central Flor
ida In 1962. She waa a member 
o f St. Augustine Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her husband 
Floyd and her slater Irene 
Marino of Longwaod.

Baldwin Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of the arrangements.

Raymond W. ftUcher. 78. Bull 
Run Avenue. Osteen, died Fri
day. July 8. 1994 at South 
Seminole Hospital. Longwood.

Bom Feb. 21.1918 In Rutland. 
Pa.. Butcher was a self employed

those which have not yet begun, all out 
efforts must begin Immediately.
, If officials from the two miinklpalttteo want 
people to love visiting their cities, beautifica
tion of the tnqjor gateways should be one of 
the moat Important projects.

throne, he appears to be giving up his 
citizenship. He's becoming thoroughly Amer
icanised.

On this aide of the Atlantic, we have 
suffered through two decade* o f escalating 
confessions on the part o f citisens and leaders 
•like. If ours was ever a repressed country. It 
long ago turned into an emotional nudist 
camp.

True Confustew abound. Talk shows reign 
on radio and television. Strangers chat 
Intimately on the Internet. People are spilling 
the beans all ovw the neighborhood.

Wc used to keep quiet about the things we

farmer. He waa a Methodist who 
moved to central Florida in 
1965. He waa a member of the 
Moose and the Orange and waa 
an avid bowler.

Survivors Include hla sons 
Jack of Buffalo. NY. Rodney D. of 
Osteen and Vernon K. of San
ford: his daughter Sharon B. 
Foster of Troy. Ps. and .Pamela 
D. W righ t o f-San ford ; hla 
brothers Harry. Harold and Bob 
Butcher of Pennsylvania and BUI 
Butcher of DeLand: hU sisters 
Hazel Toothacher. Ruby Tanner

World War II. He was a member 
of the Experimental Aircraft 
Association *949 in Sanford and 
a member of the Sanford-Lake 
Mary Seventh-day Adventist 
Church.

Survivors include hla wife 
Ethelyn Mayes; hla daughters 
Nancy Mayes or Altamonte 
Springs and Chevon Mayes of 
San Francisco. Calif.; hi* aona

LETTER S  T O  ED ITO R
1 Letters to the editor are welcome. AU letters 
Jnust be signed. Indude the address of the writer 
find a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on ^single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing. Inside politics

The Job of chief of staff to a president is one of 
the most difficult jobs In the nation. Same have 
done It weU such aa Bill Timmons (Nixon) and 
Dick Cheney (Fbrd). Others had problems such 
as Dan Regan (Reagan) and John Sununu 
(Bush).

President Clinton's recent appointment of 
Leon Panetta aa chief o f staff makes sense, I.von 
has worked In the executive branch and was a 
respected member o f Congress for 12 years. He 
knows Washington.

There are three problems he must solve. The 
first and easiest is resentment by many o f the 
H inton poiitH l campaigners who now hfp* 
t w i l i t i n  the Whits House. Panetta waa a

We do not charge In itrtft or
Installment payment! -  most otkara do.
We refund 100% o f eU monies paid, 
it  eny time, for any reason-most 
others do Hot. ; *
We do not charge sales tax on mer
chandise -  most others do.

has put

Berry's World an annual fireworks . .
years. When you have a tradition that you keep 
each year and just once it doesn't get followed 
through On. you should probably expect people 
toast upset

fknow this because I have a younger brother 
who cams to visit me from Kentucky. He waa 
vary disappointed to find out be would not be 
able to ass a big display of fireworks. .

Maybe the mayor should think shout how the

and Mary Rualn. all o f Sanford. 
Carol Morrison of Harrisburg. 
Pa.. Blanche Gregory and LUltan 
Chamberlin, both of DeLand.

Baldwin Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of the 
arrangements.

I  MISSED YOU TOOso en v iou s. At last, we want to know: Can't 
anybodyshutup?

It's a curious turn of event* for Americans. 
We have a strong right of privacy and an 
eroding reaped for i t  We are ferocious in 
drfrnqwg our space from government in
vision. But we routinely expose it to the 
dements in the name o f openness and

Somewhere along the way from Puritanism 
to Freudian Mm to Oprah-tem. we became 
auaplrtam of privacy, not to mention eecrecy.

I'LL TAKE
IfclVIAUZATtON OF 
AHTt-SOCIAL 8ERAV- 
— i iOROHTKLK 
■LI SHOWS AHP 
Wy SlTCOtAS* FOR 

tg N , PLEASE

Wc an  locul] 
many an not.

her busy
Veronica Mary Short

Reference the Fourth of July cartoon tn the 
Sanfenf Hamid — bravo to the astuteness of the 
recant cartoon depleting our illustrious mayor 
playing herself. Oop s correction. I forgot that 
stos's not playing at the game of mayor. 
Anyway, to whomever had the idea, skill and 
panache to create this masterpiece. I say keep It 
up. keep It up.

ITEVEN SMITH, SR.
7-10-71 — 11 -90-SI

Weeping mau endure 
for a night,

butjoy cometh In the morning.
PukraSO

Today k  your birthday 
and our anniversary.

We thank God forth* seasons 
He gave you to us.

We Love and Mbs you. 
Mom and Dad 

Stsvsn. Jr., Raymond, Jr., 
Tony, Jackie and Sheryl

A  lot o f folks tell roe they mimed roe duringmy brief 
retirement. I missed you loo. That i  why I came back 

to work it Brisson Funeral Home.

second Is Hillary Clinton, who like Nancy 
Reagan, la a person with douL Nancy Reagan 
waa -N -  to stay in the background but if  you 
were on her lid  you were In deep trouble.
Hillary is much more out front has her asm 
agenda, and la Involved In nearly ah o f the major 
While House derision*. At lunch in Waehiagon 
recently. Hugh Sidey said that the White House 
staff feared Hillary Clinton. She io going to do 
her own thing regardless of who la chief o f staff. 
Leon Panetta will do as good a Job aa possible. 
However, the Job Itself may prove to be 
impossible.

Lou Frey Jr.
Mt mitt r nfrm igrroE 905 LAUREL AVE., SANFORD

A  mcwbcroflluCMty Hind Funml Home Tradition
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Business students rule
PBL at SCC goes for national titleSMS opsn houM

SANFORD — Sanford Middle School will be holding an open 
houae for all Incoming sixth graders and new students on 
Friday, July 15.

The event will be from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Students will have the opportunity to meet their first period 

teachers and receive their schedules.
They will also have the opportunity to become acquainted 

with the campus.

Teachers and staff will be available to answer questions and 
to help students and parents find their way around the school.

For more Information, call the school at 322-3063.

com m unity co llege  In the 
country.

Going to the competition this 
weekend are:

•  Angela Caldwell In computer 
applications

•Eileen George In Information 
management

•Jason Norton In computer 
concepts

•Linda Tone In economics
•  Michael Bermudez In future 

business executive
•  Robert Russonlello In future 

business teacher
•Pat Gagnon In parliamenta

ry procedures
•Frances Martin In parlia

mentary procedures
•Lynda Mulnlx In parliamen

tary procedures
•Tracey Jackson In parlta- 

mentsry procedures
•Christine Carter In parlia

mentary procedures

to test a student's Integrity, telecommunications category: 
Intellect, stamina and com- •Eileen George, who won In 
posure. They also give students the computer concepts category; 
a glimpse Into the real world of •Tracey Jackson, who won In 
business as they go head to head the Job Interview category: 
w ith  th e ir  peers  lit such •Colleen Rlsner. who won In 
categories as human resource the machine transcription  
management, business law, category: 
business decision making and •Patty Runyon, who won In 
parliamentary procedures. human resource management:

This past spring. In dlsrlct •Robert Russonlello. who 
competition, the dozen SCC won in business decision mak- 
students who took part earned ing:
14 of the first place awards that •Herbert Tapia, who won In 
were given out. parliamentary procedures:

Those students were: «Matt Wasserman. who won
•  Michael Bermudez, who won In accounting II and economics; 

in management and the "Mr. •Karl WoUam. who won In 
Future Business Executive" business law
categories; Last year nine SCC students

# Angela Caldwell, who won In competed against 1,000 peers In
the com puter applications the national competition, 
category: ’  This year's entry of 11 stu-

•Christlne Carter, who won In dents Is a record for the college 
the word processing category; and also represents the highest

•Pat Gagnon, who won in the number or students by any

SANFORD — Seminole Com
munity College has 11 business 
students who are among the best 
In the nation.

The students, all members of 
Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) have 
spent this weekend hard at work 
at a national competition with 
other business scholars from all 
over the United Suites.

PBL Is the largest national 
organization of post-secondary 
men and women business stu
dents. The goals of the group are 
to develop and nurture a pro
ductive. conscientious business 
professional.

The members participate In a 
number of activities including 
contests such as the one this 
weekend.

The competitions are designed

FOP CULTUKE™ hy hfcGony
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Thanks to our forefathers, freedom Is something we can 
take for granted. But it wasn't always that way. In honor of 
Independence Day, take this quit and find out more about the 
history of your country.

I. Which is the first line 
of The Declaration of 
Independence?

lowing rock casualties:
a. ) Lowell George
b. ) John Bonham
c. | Kurt Cobain
d. ) Bob "Bear" Hite
e. ) Ron "Pto ien" McKeman

ssaqiwawmf  
inis—watw

Thin L lsty  frontman Phil 
Lynott died of heart failure and 
pnumonla following septicemia 
In July 1906 and waa burled In 
his native Dublin. Ireland.

Thin Lizzy's 1970 hit "The 
Boys Are Back In Town" re-

7. He drafted the original 
Declaration.

a  John Hancock 
. b. Benjamin Franklin

c. Thomas Jefferson
d. John Updike

8. Who was not on the 
original Declaration com
mittee?

a. John Adams
b. Abraham Lincoln
c. Benjamin Franklin
d. Thomas Jefferson

a. Four score and seven 
years ago today...

b. When. In the course of 
human events...

c. We the people of the 
United States...

d. Ice cream and Fire
works for every American...

2. The Declaration had 
how many signatures?

a. 3
b. 23
c. 36
d. 76

9. The theme of the 
Declaration was:

a. Freedom
b. Socializing
c. Fitness
d. Retirement

3. His signature became 
famous.

a. John Hancock
b. John Adams 
e. John Locke 
d. John Wayne

4. The Declaration was 
approved by what group?

a. Liberty Brothers
b. Old Congress
c. Continental Divide
d. Continental Congress

5. What year did the sign
ing lake place?

a. 1576
b. 1676
c. 1776
d. 1876

6. This famous building Is 
where the Declaration waa 
adopted and signed:

a. The While House
b. Firework Alky
c. Picnic Palace

The Orel '•*** of ■ blood 
traR sfu iioa  to ap ark  the 
psOblle'e tiller— t . m e  the re an
of the tennle ledged. the late 
Arthur Amhe. u

Next came the case of the 
dentist In south Florida who 
infected eeveral o f Me patients. 
These are Just a few of the 
thousands of people all around 
the world who are Infected 
with this deadly disease.

The people sitting here right 
now reading this article could 
be Infected with this deadly 
disease.

t-ibe many other ditro f  
AIDS has an Incubation period. 
It ranges from Just six months 
to 12 yean.

People who have the AIDS 
vlruaabd do not show any 
symptoms are referred to as 
camera. Carrien can Uve the 
life a person without AIDS and 
l iv e  to  th e  n o rm a l l i fe

. 10. The colonies were 
seeking freedom from who?

a. The Irish
b. The Spanish
c. The Danish
d. The British

II. How many colonics 
were there in 1776? 

a  12
b. 13
c. 48
d. 30

.puiuteiiit
10-year-old disease sweeping 
the nation.

It's name, you aak? It ts the 
Acquired Immune Deflcency 
Syndrome, or more simply

AIDS Is a disease that la 
transmitted in four basic ways.

The first la from a pregnant 
mother to her unborn child.

The aecood la through sexual 
a c t iv i t y .  Th la  w ou ld  be 
homosexual sea or heterosex
ual sex.

Intravenous drug use (or,

12. Which one was not a 
colony? 

a California
b. Boston
c. Virginia
d. Pennsylvania

"shooting up") la another ma
jor way of transmission of the
AIDS virus.

The final way la through a 
blood transfusion.

Through the years, people 
have heard many myths about 
the AIDS virus. Contrary to 
popular belief, you can not 
contract thla disease by shak
ing hadna. holding hands, 
kissing, eating after someone 
or using the same dishes.

The only exception to these 
are If blood or other body fluids 
are exchanged, ft has not yet

Mr. Butler goes to Washington
lares Butter of Sanford haa ■ * - ,  -

been selected to attend the '-‘V
National Young Leaders H  ^

D C. from July 31 through I  - , ■

patients usually Uve 
f j it  to 10 yean after •Airplanes: Although air travel was conceived by 

Leonardo Da Vinci in the late 1500s, it wasn’t until 
1783 that the first balloon flight took place. In 1903, 
the Wright Brothers made history with the first con
trolled and manned flight in their airplane, the Flyer. 
•American Indians: American Indians were the first 
people to live in what we now call die United States. 
They ore thought to have come to the North 
American continent about 20,000 years ago. 
•Automobile: In 1913, Henry Ford introduced the 
first successful way o f producing cars quickly and 
cheaply. The cars moved down a line o f workers wh< 
each added a certain pan.
•Airforce: Aircraft were first used as fighting 
machines during World War I. By 1939, most coun
tries had an air force,

the lnli
For those of you who do not 

know everything you can 
•bout AIDS and protection, 
pleaae contact your family

Aug. 10.

The National Young Lead- 
era Conference la a unique 
leadership developm ent 
Drotfmm for hith school

young leadet 
ertheUnited

Springs, waa named to the 
dean's list at Don during the 
spring semester. To receive that 
honor, students must have s 
grade point average of at least

To be named to the Dean's List 
at Stetson, a student must have 
a grade point average of at leaat 
a 3.5 on a four point scale. The 
students arc: Linda Anne 
Serockl Carey o f Altamonte 
®Pring#J Mahan Kirn Kaur 
Khalaa. son o f Mahan Kalpa 8. 
and Mahan Kim K. K l Z  of 
£ri">lon‘*  Springs; Erica N. 
BUaky. daughter of Sherry A. 
Briaky o f Casselberry and 
Stephen BUaky o f Altamonte 
Sflringa; Glenn Martin Allen, son 
o f Dariene Joy Allen of Lake 
Mary; and Kimberly BiachofT 
Deny of Lake Mwy:

Aa well as Maty Rebekah 
Boothe, daughter of Mack and 
Mary Ann Cleveland of Lone-
W#Wu4 an il f l s iu l .  B __

Seminole County students are 
being honored serose the 
country and here e l home for

Seminole County Schools acumen.
We applaud these students 

and wish them weU on their 
future endeavors.

3.4 and no grade tower than a B.
□Palm Beach Atlantic College, 

W. Palm Beach. FL: Jenifer L. 
NoeU of Sanford was named to 
the President's List at PBAC. To 
be tunned to that list, a student 
must have a perfect 4.0 grade 
point average. Scott WUUam

Jeanette Soares, Owyt 
and Kaaturt Moodfey.

□Lake BnuiUnr Hl| 
Kerri Dunne and Tina I

•A w ay  at aeU age
□Bates College. Lewi

Sukup of Sanford was named to 
the Dean's List at PBAC. To be 
named to the dean's list, a 
r  jdent must have a grade point 
average of at least 3.5 on a four 
pont scale.

□Miami University. Oxford, 
OH: Lauren Schaffer of Long- 
wood waa named to the dean's 
list at Miami University. To be 
name to the dean's list, a 
student must have a grade point 
average of 3.5 or better.

□Stetson University. DeLand, 
FL: The following students were 
named to Stetson's Dean's List.

lunch today.
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Health/Fitness
IN B R I E F

Reach to b# cancer center director
WINTER PARK — Susan Reach, R.N., has been appointed 

administrative director or cancer services at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital.

She was previously director of patient care at the Life Care 
Center In Altamonte Springs and as a staff nurse and 
supervisor for Bay Area Home Health In Seminole County.

As administrative director she will be responsible for the 
dally management of the Cancer Care Center as well as 
coordinating the activities of the hospital's oncology unit and 
other cancer programs for the hospital and Its affiliates.

Westfall to direct psychiatric care
WINTER PARK — Bradley T. Westfall has been named 

executive director, of psychiatric care services at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital.

He has more than 11 years experience In psychiatry and the 
treatment of chemical dependency.

Previously he was a consultant for Marshall Plnckens 
Hospital In Oreenvllle, S.C. and Kingsvlew Corporation In 
Fresno, Calif. He has also served as response director at South 

'Seminole Hospital In Longwood as well as other locations 
around the country.

As executive director, he will supervise activities at the 
psychiatric care center and coordinate the Integration of 
psychiatric care services throughout the hospital and the 
Columbia Park Healthcare System.

Comforting griovlng parent!
through Sharing" Is aWINTER PARK — "Resolve throug] 

bereavement support group for parents who have experienced 
the loss of a baby.

The group will meet Monday. July 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital dining room "A ."

The hospital Is located at 200 N. Lakemont Ave., Winter 
Park.

There Is no cost to attend the meeting.
For more Information, ell 646*7040.

Getting ready for trip to the Holy Land
Hospice of Central Florida's senior chaplain Rev. John 

Huggett will lead a 10-day excursion to Jerusalem. Bethlehem 
and the Sea ofOalllee from Jan. 22*31.199S.

The educational theme of the trip will be "Jesus: His life. His 
time. His land, His Hebrew faith."

An Informational meeting has been set for Thursday. Aug. 4 
at 6:30 p.m. In the Fellowship Hall of the Altunonte 
Community Chapel. 829 E. State Road 436. in Altamonte 
Springs.

There will be a video and a question and answer period about 
the trip.

The trip will cost $1,801 per person, which Includes round 
trip airfare, deluxe motorcoaches. deluxe and superior first 
class hotels, Israeli breakfast buffet, dally dinner, guided tours, 
entrance fees, a Bible study guide, a lecture series and hotel 
tips and taxes.

For more Information, contact Chaplain Huggett at 875- 
0028. ext. 472.

11nnuMiAm  a n f  i l n n i
_ _

ORLANDO — Orlando Regional Medical Center is offering 
free blood pressure screenings for the community on the last 
Tuesday or eacH month through the end of this year.

The screenings will be held adjacent to the ORMC lobby. 
|414 Kuhl Ave.. In Orlando, between 10 am. and 2 p.m.
1 For more Information, call 841 *5111.

ri ready to go back to school
_  IDO — Florida Hospital-East in Orlando will offer a 

ck to School Health and Safety Fair Tor children ages 5 to 11 
k Sunday. July 17.
T ie  event will take place at the hospital, which Is located at 
17 Lake Underhill Road In Orlando, from 1*4 p.m. .

-Free health screenings such as hearing, weight, height, lung, 
pot. vision, blood pressure and scoliosis will be offered for kids. 
'The event will also feature a magic show, entertainment by 

‘Sunshine Generation" and Brown's Oymnastlc Central. 
...ns, face painting, games, rides, prises and refreshments, 
well as demonstrations by the Orange County sherlfTs and 
! departments.

The event Is free.
For ihore Information, or to pre-register, call 281-8660.

these black teens unaware of risks
Many overweight black teens do not realise obesity Is a 

ealth risk.
"They know they have a weight problem, but they don't 
ik of the health consequences." Dr. John Foreyt o f Baylor 

_.lege of Medicine In Houston, said.
Misconceptions about obesity differ greatly among black and 
hlte teenagers, he said.
Studies show that 40 percent of obese black females and 36 
jrcent of the males perceived themselves as heavy compared 

[to nearly 100 percent of the white females and 78 percent of 
'the white males.

Adolescence is a critical time or adult obesity development.
* Eighty percent of obese teens are likely to grow Into overweight 
; adults, Foreyt slad. It Is important to educate teens about the 
health risks of obesity, he said.

Reducing the risk of ostsfoporosis
Osteoporosis affects more than half of all women over the age 

of 49 and a smaller percentage or men. It causes more than 1.9 
million fractures to vertebrae, wrists and hips, according to the 
Arthritis Foundation.

Steps can be taken at any age to reduce the Incidence of 
osteoporosis or bone loss.

The Arthritis Foundation gives the following causes of the 
condition:

Diet deficiencies: Calcium Is the most Important Influence on 
how dense bones become as well as getting enough vitamin D 
to ensure the body uses the calcium efficiently.

Estrogen deficiencies: In women, the highest rate or bone loss 
occurs during menopause when the ovaries stop producing
estrogen. 

Lack olof exercise: Regular weight-bearing exercise such as 
walking or jogging Is best.

Other factors: cigarette smoking and excessive use of alcohol 
can increase the risk of bone loss.

For a free osteoporosis brochure call the Florida Arthritis 
Foundation at647-0049 or 1-800-910-5696.

Keep us Informed
The Stmford Herald welcomes news and announcements of 

health Issues, classes and seminars available to the public.
The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 

publication:
All items should be typed or written legibly and include the 

name and a daytime phone number of a peiaon who can be
contacted to answer any questions we might have.

The deadline for publication Is noon Thursday before 
publication.

Miracle of faith and medicine
H odgkins’s disease survivor is grateful for life
■y M USS KIITH
Herald Columnist

SANFORD — There are many 
who find themselves In a blur 
with all of today's medical ques
tions. One question, most often
times asked Is. where do the 
answers lie? This la most pre
valent when one finds oneself 
having to address an issue re
garding their own health and/or 
recovery- from an lllneas or 
disease. > .

Do the*' answers lie solely 
within the miracle or modem 
medicine jfKA .the specialist 
overseeing'sour care? Or. could 
there be answers found within 
the mlracfe of dtVthe Interven
tion? Well, If yod were to ask 
Margie Davidson, she'll tell you 
that there Is absolutely no doubt 
In her mind. She strongly 
believes In the combination of 
both. You see, Davidson la
approaching her twentieth year 
of being cancer free. To be exact.
she la
vlvor.

For Davidson,

a Hodgkin'S disease sur*
‘ VI.V i
the

I - ! * :
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"ifqglth" 
spring ofchanges started In the spring 

1974. Although ttferp were 
many different kinds of changes, 
Davidson never fully .'Waflzed 
that they were "symptoms" of 
something much bigger going on 
In her • tody. " I would come 
home from work and be so 
completely exhausted. My legs 
and feet ached so bad it was 
almost unbelievable." But. 1 had 
also just started a new Job which 
kept me on my feet for 10 to 12 
hours a day. We had Just moved 
into a new house and the carpets 
were very thick and pluslf so I 
Just figured that along with the 
Job, (the carpeting) was causing 
my discomfort."

She continued on and decided 
to take a few pounds o(T. The 
weight dropped o(f real faat. In 
fact. It dropped ofT so fast that 
Davidson quit the dieting and 
started to try and put weight 
back on. However, despite every
thing she tried, she kept on 
losing. Right around this time la 
.when she also started to have a 
jfewDight Mseatar lt Anally-came 
to the pblnt that her family Just 
laid down the law and told her 

'that she needed to seek some 
medical attention. " I  guess 
that's Just how obvious It was to 
my family that I waa pretty 
sick." said Davidson. "They kept 
on telling me how some days I 
would be so yellow looking and 
how on other days I would be so 
pale." By this time, though, 
Davidson knew It wasn't Just the 
diet or the new Job any more. "I 
Just lost so much weight and by 
now the night sweats were Just 
horrible."

In the fall of 1974, Davidson 
went to her own private physi
cian. Since her symptoms aped 
those of a person who could be 
experiencing a "thyroid gland 
problem." testing commenced 
there. The first set of test results 
came back Inconclusive. This 
prompted the move to have a 
second set done. They, too, came 
back inconclusive. Her physician 
at this time felt she needed to be 
seen by a specialist. He referred 
her to Dr. David Pawllnger. an 
lntemlat.

Davidson made the appoint
ment and had her fist visit with 
Dr. Pawllnger. He read over her 
records and discussed a few 
things with her. "You know how 
it la when you arc meeting a new 
doctor." said Davidson. "Not to 
mention the fact that by now I'd 
become Just a little bit anxious." 
So. he finished up with the 
examination and the bottom line 
waa that he told Davidson that 
he wanted her to check Into the 
hospital that very day. He went 
on to explain that hta concern 
was due to the fact that her 
spleen was grossly enlarged. "In 
fact." Dr. Pawllnger aald. " I 
could see that I had a very sick 
young lady In front o f me. She 
needed to go right Into the 
hospital, yet. I didn't want to 
send her into a total tallspln."

Davidson was admitted to

Margto Davidson look! fit aa a Addle aftar bar 20-yaar baffle with
North F lorida  Hospita l In 
Gainesville. She was about to 
begin a 14-day stay that would 
Include many different kinds of 
testa. Some more painful than 
others. In . fact, there were so 
many testa that Davidson herself 
said. “ I swear they did every lest 
known to mankind on me." 
Finally, the doctor gave her the 
bad news. "He told me I had 
Hodgkin's disease. I asked him 
Just what waa that?*' He told her 
thkt u waa a  form at cancer. 
Dsyldson was shookatL 40 say 
the least. "I remember that I Just 
couldn't cry," she said. "Even 
after I asked him. and he told me 
that I had a two-out-of-ten 
chance o f surviving. There were 
list no tears. However, I did tell 
Im that I did feel sorry for the 

other eight people."
According to the American 

Cancer Society, "Hodgkin 's 
disease Is one of the lymphomas 
— cancers o f the lymphatic 
system. It occurs mast com
monly among young adutta al
though It can appear at any age. 
Men are more likely to be 
victims than women.

The cause of Hodgkins disease 
la unknown. Experiments to 
transm it the d isease Into 
animals have not been suc
cessful. However, because of the 
fever and other symptoms asso
ciated with thfe disorder, and 
because U appears to occur more 
frequently among members of 
the same family or community 
than In the population aa a 
whole, it has been suggested 
that Hodgklna'a disease Is a viral 
disease that has a malignant 
effect on the human lymphatic 
system.

Davidson received her first 
dose o f what soon would become

E Y E  $  
E X A M
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a long aeries of chemotherapy 
treatments. "In fact they gave 
me massive doses of chemo. 
They were even using new drugs 
on an experimental basis on 
me." The reason for such a 
vigorous treatment plan was 
because Davidson's disease waa 
so advanced. She waa In the fifth 
stage out of five. Medically. It 
waa determined, that Davidson 
was not going to survive but 
possibly lust a few mare months. 

,11 wss then that they 
husband that, to  ,'**— 
take her home a 
could do her treatments on an 
out-patient basis. They told him 
that there was nothing more that 
they could do for her.

Davidson recalls how it was 
when she got home from the 
hospital. Sick, tired and too well 
aware of the death sentence that 
now waa handed to her, she said. 
" I looked around and decided 
that there was so much that I 
had yet to get done." " I didn't 
want to die. after all, I had a little 
toy to raise,”  said Davidson.

About that time, Davidson 
walked Into her dining room

Hodgkin's
where she waa all alone. She sat 
down and thought that It was 
about time to "talk to the Big 
Guy." " I never really knew Just 
how one la supposed to pray.”  
“ That's the way I've always 
referred to It — aa talking to the 
Big Guy." Davidson went on to 
say how she told the Big Guy 
that she had a pretty good Idea 
that be knew Just what waa 
going on In her life right at the 
moment. She expressed to him. 
oqt Jqud. that she waa willing to

said. "A ll o f a sudden I had this 
wonderful warm fceUng o f his 
hand on the very top o f my head. 
It sent a warm tingling sensation 
through my body. I knew, right 
then and there that I waa having 
an experience with Ood unlike 
anything I'd ever felt before or 
even since."

Though there have been many 
trials since those days almost 20 
years ago tn Davidson's life, she 
concluded by saying, "Thank 
you for letting me have each and 
everyone o f these 
good or bad!'
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CO NTACT LENS PA C K A G E  
SPECIAL

t ' O M I ' l  I I 1 
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Includes! I pair dally wear soft contact lenses • Exam. 
3 months o f follow up care • Starter Kit

M i. Criterion or.
Dr. Pamela Heiple. O.D.. Certified Optometrist

PfmuUumtBm-

T H E ' E Y E S *  Hi 
O P T I C A L

M2f Lsk* Emms Road 
LMUw>RH7N 
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I  W S <
M on d ay  * Friday 9  am  - 6  pm  

Saturday IQ  am  - S pm

John W. Epps, DDS
is announcing his retirement 

and

C.R. Edwards, Jr., DDS
is assuming his practice

Dr. Edwards has been In Sanford 
14 years and welcomes all past, 

present and future patients.

245 San Marcos Ave. Call ^  appt. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 (407) 322-6052

Many Of Our Elderly Have To Stand Still 
For Abuse And Necjle<t. You Don't.

4  '
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Laical a hob to it:
I Florida Protective Services System
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Computer
Cn Um * I  from Page 8 A
commands and so on. It's Ihc 
stuff for folks with Imagination. 
With Rebel Space, you get 
pictures of places and things, not 
just textual descriptions of them. 
The game costs an extra 824.95 
and lor that, you get 25 "turns.” 
Bit of a steep price, but you play 
with and against other players 
"live." Instead of a set or un
wavering algorithms of similar 
computer games.

You can also “ download”  
games to your home computer 
for play at your leisure, but all of 
these games I found In Prodigy 
cost $3 or more. All other on-line 
services offer freebies.

for those and other plans Is 
•3.60. Some features, such as 
Rebel Space, require an addi
tional charge. So. using our 
20-hour comparison standard, 
you can see Prodigy offers a lot 
for $29.03 a month. It comes In 
second only to text-based Delphi 
In terms of cost.

In sum. Prodigy has much to 
offer the entire family at a 
surprisingly low cost. But you 
may find that actual cost Is 
greater, depending on your tol
erance of uninvited intrusions, 
because of the advertisements.

on. If you're enticed, you con 
dick on a “ more" button to get 
the full pitch. There's no way to 
disable ‘cm. either. The folks at 
Prodigy assure me these ads 
help reduce the cost of the 
service. Personally, I tend to 
associate advertisements with 
no- or low-cost media, such as 
broadcast and “ basic cable" 
television. Heck, even ad-fllled 
newspapers still cost 30 cents. 
(The friendly folks who deliver 
my paycheck each week made 
me say that.) If Prodigy repre
sents the leading edge of on-line 
usability, then these cyberads 
may become more common. 
Ahemm.

ability to send e-mail to folks at 
other services. Prodigy Is an 
Information Highway destina
tion. not a stopping-off point.South Korean laadordoad

SEOUL. South Korea — Kim II Sung, who dominated North 
Korea for four decades and defied the world over his nuclear 
ambitions, has died of an apparent heart attack. He was 82.

His death left efforts to resolve the long-runntng nuclear 
standoff In doubt and ftieled fears of a chaotic succession 
struggle.

Immediate indications were that Kim's son and heir 
apparent, Kim Jong II. had managed to consolidate power. But 
South Korea put its military on Tull alert, citing the security 
threat posed by Kim's death.

Kim. who waged the Korean War against the South and built 
a god-like personality cult around himself, suffered a heart 
attack Thursday and died a day later, the North said via Its 
official media. It did not announce his death for 34 hours.

Much of Prodigy's features are 
In the form  o f e lec tron ic  
"bulletin boards," which allow 
you to exchange messages with 
other people on related subjects 
and obtain flics of Information 
related to that topic. Prodigy 
says they have more than 800 of 
these. They range from Arts to 
Pets to Wine. Beer and Spirits. 
Under the later topic, you'll find 
areas devoted to Martinis and 
home beer-brewing and other 
splrtt-ual subjects.

In two weeks, we'll take a 
pause from our first cruise on 
the Information Superhighway 
and review what we've found...

Simpson hoadtd lor trial
LOS ANGELES — O.J. Simpson spent his 47th birthday In 

Jail Saturday, facing a double murder trial after a Judge found 
there was enough evidence to suspect him in the brutal 
knifings of his ex-wtfe and her friend.

“ As you might imagine. It's not 
lawyer Robert Kardaanian said Fit

SurprUtIn Communications, you'll 
find a selection of of bulletin 
boards, e-mail, classified and 
personal ads. and so on. Missing 
here is a "chat" service which Is 
so popular on other services. 
Chat, if you recall, allows you to 
conduct a typed "conversation" 
with folks who are all over the 
country or even overseas. Prodi
gy people say they plan to add 
this feature later this year. The 
only link to the Internet is the

If you have questions, com
m e n ts  o r  a b u se  fo r  th e  
Patrolman, write to SHIP. San
ford Herald. 300 N. French Ave., 
Sanford, Fla. 32771. Please, no 
'phone calls. The Patrolman 
doesn't make house calls.

As with other on-line services, 
Prodigy offers multi-level pric
ing. After paying the mem
bership fee of 829.95 to receive 
the graphic Interface for DOS. 
Windows or Macintosh, you pay 
a flat monthly fee for varying 
amounts of time. For $7.95. you 
get two hours of "core" and 
"plus" usage. For 829.95, you 
get 25 hours of core and plus 
services. Each additional hour

As you cruise around Prodigy, 
you quickly discover a feature 
offered by no other on-line serv
ice. advertisements. That's right, 
commercials. As you dick your
self around, a colorful strip 
appears near the bottom of your 
screen teasing you to learn more 
about Dreyfus Third Century 
Fund. C h rys le r-P lym o u th  
minivans, The OM Card and so

to be very pleasant." 
:er speaking briefly to

. . .______________________ __________ 1 off to Jail.
Simpson showed no emotion as Municipal Judge Kathleen 

Kennedy-Powell ordered him held without ball until a July 22 
arraignment In Superior Court. Earlier, he cried while listening 
to a coroner describe how his ex-wife's throat was slashed to 
the spine.

Kardashian said Simpson told him he had expected the 
Judge's ruling.

Prodigy Services Co. 
445 Hamilton Ave. 
White Plains. NY 10601

1-800-PRODIGY (776-34491

H E L P  
S TO P  T H ETensions riM with ffoodwaters *

ALBANY, Oa. — Tensions were rising along with floodwaters 
as the raging Flint River neared Its crest today and stubborn 
residents broke dusk-to-dawn curfews, Ignoring police bar
ricades and refusing to leave their homes.

Police with bull homs drove through neighborhoods Friday 
night to warn o f the flooding that already has killed 23 people; P'Li.JWLTJtEAAVINQS

Ph ilad elph ia , fktma n m  c l j il * em m ow n- ............

Including two children trapped In a car that plunged off a 
bridge and into the river.

But some residents in this southwestern Oeorgla city 
wouldn't listen, and stayed to gawk or wait till the last minute 
to flee.

"It's making me sick." said Sissy Trotter o f Albany, whose 
parents lost their home and four cars this week to floods farther 
north in Macon. "People want to go around and sightsee. This 
Is a disaster and they should treat it like one." evtry monin i  mipwofi unwiniiG «

dogs and cals across America are 
put to death. Help stop this needs** 
killing. Spay or neuter your pet.

SPAY USA has programs sup
ported by veterinarians and dink*
In over 400 ckias and towns. For 
help in finding affordable spay/neuter 
services, or to find out how you can 
help, can us today. 1100148 8M f

Firefighters’ bod 1st recovsred
GLENWOOO SPRINGS, Colo. — Searchers have recovered 

the last two bodies o f 14 crack firefighters who were trapped 
when wind whipped a modest brushflre into an inferno so hot it 
melted their fireproof shelter*.

In Washington. Interior Department officials said a federal 
review board win begin a 48-day inquiry into the fire on Storm 
King Mountain.

i n S t S S ^ I S S S S J J S I S S T 1 “ ■
. f f lF S .  JWL «2ph fbnnsd. U»s OO-acra fire into a

2919 Hwy. 17*82 * (Orlando Drive), Sanford 
(2 Blocks North of Avport Blvd. Botwsen JCPenney & ABC Liquor)

home for 
puppets?

SANFORD — Joan Wahl wants 
a home, preferably in the 
downtown Sanford area. It 
wouldn't be for her. but for her 
puppets.

Wahl heads a group called 
Puppet Productions, and has 
been actively engaged in pro
ducing and presenting puppet 
shows throughout the Central 
Florida area for many years.

"You have a great area tn 
downtown Sanford." she said. 
"There are many things for 
adults to do, but nothing for the 
children, especially those who 
might be handicapped."

Vbu may hive heard about how long tnd . 
difficult it is to get a mortgage. But you won’t 
hear that at SunBank. Our experience has 
taught us how to root out problems and where 
to And shortcuts that keep the mortgage 
process rolling.

SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage Program will 
not only let you know what to expect, it’s 
guaranteed. vbuH have a decision ony

and w e’ll be ready to dose your loan in 24 
business days. If we miss either deadline, w ell 
pay you $300.

If you’re In the market for a home loan, with 
SunBank's Shortcut M ortage Program there’ll 
be no stopping you. We oner a variety of other
mortgage plans with different rates, terms and 
options. S0J0 decide on a mortgage option that 
is right for you, see your realtor or call us for 
more information. And take the shortcut home.

_ i’ll have a decision on your appli
cation by the end of the next business day,

in helping handicapped-children 
through puppCtaertng. "Unless 
they are extreme esses," she 
»»id. "they can teem how to 
handle •  puppet and receive •  
great deal o f oadsfection know
ing that they can participate In 
ouch a program.

She haa put an many perfor
mance* In Came Iheny, and is 
presently holding puppet shows 
on the flret and aeoood Saturday 
tn July at 1p.m. N

'There are a number o f vgpant

1-800-2-SWITCH

butldUigs in downtown

saw. Sanford baa ao much 
potential far downtown devel
opment and I would truly like to 
be a part o f f t  not only in

S h e  s u g g e s te d  p erson a
wishing to .learn more about 
Puppet Production*, or who may 
have Idea* on how the shows 
may be brought to downtown 
Sanford, should contact her at 
her Winter Springs residence by
phoning699419M.

tank. 'Puc* of Mind Bulking* b * toSunTru*

SAViNGS f OR VOU 
ON TOP Of LINE CARPET

SPAY
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I LOCALLY
Morthlt Basketball Camp

SANFORD — The third session of the Bernard 
Merthle Basketball Camp for boys and girls 7-14 
starts Monday at Seminole Community College.

The four-day comp, which meets from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. dally, will Intorparate basic fun
damentals of passing, shooting, ball handling 
and defense: team and Individual drills; 
three-on-three and flve-on-flvc competition and 
tournament play for all teams and players.

The final session will be July 18-21.
Registration Is MO for a single session and 

Includes Insurance, Instruction, camp T-shirt 
and tournament awards. Parents may also 
register their children In two sessions for 895.

To register or for details, contact Bernard 
Merthle. SCC men’s basketball coach. 328-2091.

Fobtball officiating achool
ORLANDO — The Central Florida Officials 

Association will conduct a school for anyone 
Interested In officiating high school and/or youth 
league football tills fall.

The classes, which will be conducted at 
Edgewater High School, will begin Monday. July 
11. and meet each Monday and Thursday 
evening at 6 p.m. through Aug. 11.

For Info call Tom Storey (831-0130), Rick 
Corley (844-2469). or Roland Taylor (855-3035).

Harvay to aurgary
MIAMI — Florida Marlins closer Bryan Harvey, 

who has pitched only 10 1-3 Innings this year 
because of Injuries, will undergo groin surgery 
next week and may miss the rest of the season.

Harvey has been bothered by a groin aliment 
periodically since last September. He was 
examined by Duke University Hospital doctors, 
and they recommended an operation to tighten 
his abdominal musculature.

Rehab Is expected to take at least six weeks.

Miami QB arraatad
MIAMI — University o f Miami starting 

luarterback Frank Costa Jr. was released on 
1.500 ball after his arrest on charges of 

drunken driving with property damage and 
fleeing the scene of an accident.

J!

ended a van In front of him around 3 a.m. EOT. 
The *-foo*U, - 890 pounder s Mood mice1

Qrlaaom an Aii'Star
NEW YORK -  Marquis Grissom 

Monteal Expos was selected to replace starting 
outfielder Lenny Dykstra of the Philadelphia 
Phillies on the National League All-Star team.

Grissom, who will make his second All-Star 
appearance, la hitting .283 In 80 games with six 
homers. 30 RBIsand 29 stolen bases.

Valantln luma trlpla play
BOSTON — Shortstop John Valentin made an 

unassisted triple play for the Boston Red Sox. 
Just the 10th in major-league history.

With Seattle runners moving from first and 
second base In the lop of the sixth Inning. 
Valentin went to one knee to catch a line drive 
by Marc Newfldd. He then stepped on second 
base to double o(T Mike Blowers and trotted a 
few steps to tag Keith Mitchell.

It was the first unassisted triple play since 
Mickey Morandlnl made one for Philadelphia 
against Pittsburgh on Sept. 20.1992.

NBA told to act
NEW YORK -  Suggesting the courts were 

being used as-a bargaining chip a federal Judge 
ordered the National Basketball Association and 
the NBA Players Association to resolve contract 
Issues this weekend or face a one-day trial.

Judge Kevin Duffy said the trial In Manhattan 
would begin at 10 a.m. Tuesday and end.at 5 
p.m.. when he would begin writing his decision.

The Judge would be left to decide the legality 
of the NBA s sahdy cap. draft and restricted free 
agency, but Duffy said he doubted either side 
wanted the Isaues left up to him.

A ruling In favor of the union would negate 
the draft and make every rookie a free agent.

• '

□  12:30 pm. -  TNN. NASCAR Winston Cup. 
SUck 50 300 ■ ' .
PliSO p.m. -  WPTV 9. IndyCar. Grand Prix of
Cleveland
■ABBBALL
□ 2  p.m. — WON. American League: Chicago 
White Box at Milwaukee Brewers

□noon — ESPN. UNI. Bulgaria va. Germany 
□3:30 p.m -  WPTV 9. UNI. Sweden Vs. 
Romania

■OH 3.. ............... 0lay
Postponements force play today in tournaments

»

j

Herald Sports Editor

Wllh the Little League Florida 
District 14 All-Star tournaments 
Inching their way forward through 
their respective area sub-brackets. 
District Administrator Chip Ford 
made a decision Friday that he 
hopes will get the tournaments back 
up to speed.

•’We’re going to play Sunday 
(today) at all sites and In all 
divisions.”  confirmed Ford Satur
day afternoon. ’ ’With the rain that 
fell last week, a lot of the area 
brackets arc several days behind. 
We need to get some games 
played.”

The northern portion — Seminole 
County -  of District 14 lost Just one 
day (Wednesday) to rain last week 
and most of the area tournaments 
have been able to stay with a game 
or two of being on schedule.

But Ford, who has' to get the 
district tournament finals In next 
weekend, made an ’ ’all or none”  
decision and opted to have all the 
area tournaments play games today 
at 1 p.m.

SENIORS (14-15)
OVIEDO — Troy Boutwcll strug

gled but managed to throw a 
complete game Saturday morning 
to help the Oviedo Nationals defeat 
the Apopka Nationals 13-5 In the 
Area 2 bracket at the Oviedo Little 
League Complex and force the "I f  
necessary game" today at 1 p.m.

Today’s winner advances to the 
District 14 finals later In the week.

Apopka managed, to get runners 
on base In five o f the seven Innings 
and eventually got to Boutwell for 
five runs (two earned) In the top of Hurry up and wait. Tha Ovlado Llttla Laagua Major 

Americans amusa themselves as they wait out a rain 
delay last Wadneeday evening at Altamonte Springs.

*»nn in* prospaci or good weather today District 14 will 
attampt to maka up games lost to rainy conditions last 
week in hopes of getting back on schedule.

S e ttin g  g u id e lin e s

aids' teams like Lyman High School's fastpitch softball taam (above) 
flourished In 8emlnole County this past yssr. Equity bill will hopefully help 
girts' programs get on more equal footing with boys' programs.

There's a children's story that 
Illustrates differences In perception 
by how eight Mind men ofTer eight 
very different descriptions oT an 
elephant based on which part or the 
elephant's body they happened to 
touch.

Imagine the task of 11 educators, 
administrators, and legislators try
ing to pin down a working definition 
of gender equity.

That was part of the mission 
facing the Florida Task Force on 
Gender Equity, created by the 1993 
Florida Legislature In compliance 
with 1993 House Bill 899 that was 
signed Into law by Governor Lawton 
Chiles on May 10.1993.

"The Job of the task force Is to 
make recommendations concerning 
gender equity to the commissioner 
(of education).*' explained Rep. 
Mary Ellen Hawks. R-Naples. 
primary sponsor of HB 899 and a 
member of the task force. "It (the 
recommendations) was nothing 
new."

Defining the concept of gender

Mwas easy enough, consisting 
I-word paragraph (included In 
last week's story) In the task force's 
report that eras forwarded by Nancy 

Benda, director of the Florida De
partment of Education's Equal Edu
cation Opportunity Program, ttf 
members of the Athletics Study 
Commission.

But putting the concept Into 
workable guidelines that would help 
administrators determine whether 
o f not gender equity existed In their 
programs required a more in-depth

definition, complete with examples. ,
Making up the second part of the ! 

task force's report, the recommen
dations' are broken down for, 
postoccondary Institutions, high 
school and middle schools, and 
elementary. ,

The guidelines for postsecondary 
Institutions and those for second 
and middle schools share eight 
common points:

•  Opportunities for participation 
In athletics should be "provided In 
numbers substantially propor
tionate to their. . . enrollments." .

•  Male and female athletes 
should receive comparable support1 
from their Institutions In terms of 
equipment, scheduling of games, 
travel allowances, locker rooms, 
medical and physical training serv
ices, publicity, and other support 
services.

•  With consideration given to 
experience, training, and success, 
administrators and coaches in simi
lar sports should be "compensated 
equally regardless of gender" while 
making sure that male and female . 
athletes receive "equal and com pa 
rable coaching."
□ ta a  Equity. Pago SB

Brazil, Italy advance to World Cup semifinal!
BvBAMtV
AP Sports Writsr

Brazil sambaed and survived. Italy sputtered 
and survived.

Two of the three World Cup dynasties seeking 
a fourth title arc In the semifinals — with almost 
no breathing room. Brazil blew a 2-0 lead, then 
got a goal on a free kick In the 81st minute by 
Branco to outlast the Netherlands 3-2. Italy was 
being outplayed by Spain when It got an 
immense break — make that breakaway — that 
Roberto Baggio converted Into the winning goal 
In a 2-1 decision.

Now It Is up to Germany, the other three-time 
champion, to loin Brazil and Italy In Wednes
day’s semifinals. The Germans play Bulgaria on 
Sunday at East Rutherford. N J .. with the winner 
meeting Italy, also at Giants Stadium.

I f f

Brazil will play the winner of Sunday's 
quarterfinal between Romania and Sweden at 
Stanford. Calif. Thai semifinal will be at the Rose 
Bowl In Pasadena. Calif., also the site of the final 
next Sunday.

Italy will be In the Meadow lands because 
Baggio woke up and the Spanish defense went to 
sleep.

Baggio, the 1993 FIFA player of the year, 
struggled through the first round, not scoring 
and rarely doing anything wllh the ball. He 
wasn't any better for most of the second-round 
game with Nigeria, which Italy trailed 1-0.

Then, he suddenly turned Ills team's fortunes.: 
And his nation's outlook.

Baggio scored In' the 89th minute against 
Nigeria to force overtime, and won It on a 
penalty-kick in the extra session. That set up 
Saturday's heroics at FoxboroStadium.

Somehow. Italy’s most dangerous scorer was 
left unguarded with under three minutes to go In 
regulation. Glussepe Signori found Baggio, who 
dribbled past charging goalkeeper Andonl 
Zubtzancta and tucked the ball Into the comer o f 
the net.

" I f  he continues this way. the lust part of the! 
PBa# World Cup. Page SB :
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graduate now playing for the Chicago WhUa Sox. HIb stats ara 
for tha 1994 aeason In the first column, personal-best season 
totals In the second column and current career totals
(Including 1994 games) In the third column.

Raines was 2-for-5 with a double, a run scored and two runs 
batted In Frldey night to help the White Sox Knock oft the 
Milwaukee Brewers 9-5. The final game of the »•  rise against 
the Brewers will be seen on cable televslon station WON at 2 
p.m. today. A

RAINES OAUOE V
Cateoory *94 best career
q J S C ..........  76 160 1.693
At-batB................ 263 7,160
Runs HMHM *##*##**•»* 57 1,966
Hits.................  74 194 2,126
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totardoy*! Oamat

Birmingham at Carol In*. 1 
Oraanvlltoat Hunttviiia. 1 
Chattanooga al Mamphlt

Sunday't Carnot
KaarvtttoMOrlaaSa
Naobveto (0 JadnanvMto
Birmingham at Carolina. 2 
Oraanvlltoat Hunttviiia, 1 
Chattanaaga at Mamphti
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WILLIAM3BURO. V*. -  Icorot Saturday 
after (ha third round ol the 11.1 million 
Anhouaor-Buach Clattlc on tho *.*»* yard. 
par-J) KlngtmlllOolf Dub court*: 
MarkMcCumbar 1*4*41-1(1
BobLohr 414*73-103
J utlln Leonard 474047-J03
ClanOay *4 M 72-104
MlkaHutbart 44 7047-105
Tom Purtwr *4 4470-1M
MarkWurtt 4*73 44—104
Jim Furyk 747444-104
Scotl Varplank 714044-1(4
Stow Lamanlogn* M4*4*-1M
Mlchaot bradtoy M4*4*-M4

Chicago l.Hout ton 1 
Son Franc I tco 3, Philadelphia 1 
Color ad* al PtorMo (a) 
PUttburgh at CtndHtotl (n)
11. Laultot Atlanta (n)
Now York at Lao Anpto* (n) 
Montrool at San Dtow (n)

AUTO RACINO
I  N  a.m. — ESPN, Formula On*. Grand 

PrUol Britain, IL) v
l>:30 p.m. — SC. Owckorod Flag Racing 

Sarlot
13:30 p.m. -  TNN. NASCAR Wtntton Cup. 

Slick MMA (LI
1:30 p m. -  WFTV ». IndyCar, Grand Prti 

ot Ctovoland, (L)
* p.m. -  SUN. SCCA, Clowland Grand 

Prlk
II p.m, -  SUN. NASCAR. Wlntton Wool 

Sarlot
lliM  a.m. — ESPN. Formula On*. Grand 

Prla of Britain, (L)
I MIM U

UM pm. -  WTBS. National League: SO: 
LaultCardMoN*tAtimtoBrava*. ( L )~ j > t f

I p.m.—WON. American Laogwi ChMMj 
Whito Sea at Mltwoukaa Srowon. < L)

4 p.m. — WOR. National League: NSW
York Matda *4 La* Angdtt OiOQori. (L I  ” ■

(  p m. -  WON. Nottanol Loopuo: Houoton 
Attroo at Chicago Cub*. (L)

IQXIMO
3 p.m. — SC. Pr* baton* Tour 

CYCLING
1 a.m. — ESPN. Tlurdi Franc*

i T ION ALLS AGUE
e as e n
e  m  i i  hi
■  MS «  til
■  M  *4 NO
to 041 43 IS
»  Ml M 04 
I  IS  B N
•  HI 41 14

AUTOBACINe
WlnttonCupTlSttckMlIO*

1:41 p.m, -  WWZNAM (1440), IndyCar. 
Orand prlk ol CtowtondanaaiM

1:41 p.m. -  WTLNAM (IMS), Southern 
league: KnaovlltoatCbtendiCub*

1:30 p.m. -  WOT-AM (Ml). Notional 
Laogw: Colorado Rock)** ot Florid* Marlin* 

football
. ~  WWNI-AM (140), Arana Laogw.
in Your Face Llw

Notify: el 730 pm

WM.tvuteL730p.rn. 
Thur. A Set. NOON 
Sun. 1 pm

M k m s rT e l 
AmMed Wkh Parent

USHSIHSI
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dead shrimp to the best bait ft*  all 
Redflsh and trout are rated aa food In tfc 
Moaqulto Lagoon. •>

JUNIORS (It ) hottest team ii
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  being played 

The Apopka Nationals defeated Little League 
Sanford 23-3 in the Area 2 tag off the hi) 
loeere' bracket Anal Friday night Americans P-S 
at Eastmonte Park and was The Oviedo 
scheduled to play undefeated won the* first 
Oviedo at 4 p.m. Saturday, combined aeon

A win Saturday advances ta Friday n 
Oviedo to the district finals while Casselberry et 
an Apopka victory means that Apopka Amerk 
the two teams will co o m  back CseeMbervy 
today for the “ If necessary" Americana we

the sixth
Inning. But Oviedo scored at 
least one run ta every inning but 
the fifth to avenge a 12*7 loss to 
Apopka Thursday night.

Oviedo eliminated the Alta* 
monte Springs Nationals fi-4 
Friday night to set up Saturday's 
rematch with Apopka.

Wild pitches led to Oviedo's 
first two runs and two errors on 
Jeff Qoodman's bases-loaded 
sacrifice bunt let ta throe more. 

• • B o u tw o ll- s in g le d  h o m e  
Goodman and la te r 's co red

IH,htms<lf bti s pass t d f t * -------
»»« Greg Naruta h its home run ta 

the third iaafe«/0IHfc WNsan 
added a two-run statfe ta the 
fourth, and Matt Brown ripped a 
two-run double In the sixth tor 
the Oviedo Nationals.

APOPKA -  Ossarlhewy  suf*

U t S H Z X Z one-run los. ta the opening 
the Apopaa game tit the Area 2 bracket at
P For starters. Casselberry S Tovtod o  U ^ L j s g w « m ;  
dropped an 8*7 decision to h ^ ^ ^ ^ o n  a t « S
Winter Springs ta the oonttaua* aSSbr?2frO  Friday

« * »  • eltm lM ttd f t .
. ..________ u/mtftr Altamonte Springs Nationals will

•  A d m in is t r a t iv e  an d  interests and ebliiUes of the 
.achtag positions should be under-represented sex. 
l e n t o  men and wom en •  Also, schools and tastttu* 
vlthout regard to sea and tbs tiona will be cons tde m l to have 
retail makeup o f coaching aottofied the rsqulremento of 
alto." g fn d f  equity by "demeoetrot*
s  Funding "should be die* tag that the Mhtodc tatermts 
used ta i t  senna Mr proportion and abilities o f the under*

couldn't exploit , ns 
Italians. The difen 
Italy If you don't 
heme, they will." 

Now Spam gee*

• • r M / m o

f \  /  i i  « - - , f «  > n «  • /  i i  » - / i .  i m /<«
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Applications available 
for unique quota hunt

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
has applications available for some unique quota 
hunt opportunities. Sportsmen can pick them up 
* lfn y  of the commtoeion'e regional offices.

The commission fills the quota o f participants 
for each hunt ta a computerised random drawing 
process. To be included in the drawing, applica
tions must be delivered to the commission's

tat at i R W i i  uci,
July  29.
,v imxMurmeni*

require special equipment are eUgiMa tor 
hunta on the Three Lakes and Seminole Forest 

. wildlife management areas (WMAs) ta Central 
Florida, the Holton Creek WMA ta Northeast 
Florida and the John O. and Susan H. Dupuis, Jr. 

. Wildlife and Environmental Area ta South 
Florida. Those people confined to a wheelchair, 
require the use of mechanical aids (crutches.or 
walkers) or persons with complete single (eg 
amputations should submit a Mobility impaired 
Persona Hunt application.

TWO WMAs ta Northeast Florida -  Camp 
Blandtag and Andrews — offer the opportunity 
for adults to take young hunters between the ages 
of 8 and 16, on a public hunting area where 
safety and a positive learning environment are 

■ emphasised above all else.
"These hunts have been extremely popular 

with youngsters, and the number o f applicants 
exceeds the spaces available each year/' Eddie 
White, quota hunt coordinator, aaid.

Interested youngrters ahpuld submit a Camp 
Blandtag and Andrews Supervised Youth Hunt 
application.

The Goethe WMA ta Levy County has a quota 
hunt for groups that use dogs to hunt deer. The 
quota to seven groups, ranging ta else from five to 
15 hunters. Ooethe D o g l 1unt applications are 
available from any of the regional offices.

Wildlife management areas ta the southern part 
of the state offer hunters an unusual challenge 
because of the glades-Uke environment. Hunting 
there requires tracked vehicles, and permits to 
operate tracked vehicles on the Rotenberger, 
Everglades and Holey land WMAs are issued ta

Baseball*

JIM
8HUPE

The m i m i  mtotahe the average deer 
hunter makes to to scout Or walk through his 
hunting area after the adman begins. Such 
activity leaves a trail o f human scent that 
raccuvciy anvri ocw  irocn epe m i .  mom icnoui 
deer hunters avoid disturbing thslr hunting spots 
as little as possible.

I even go so (hr as to wear rubber kne* boots to

• •
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Tea room adds grace t Pilots install, present awards
3 members to attend international conventionSANTORO -  A touch of Victo

rian charm now graces the
Alrfllnk soaring

SANTORO — Caalno Alrltnk haa begun regular flight service 
from Sanford’a Central Florida Regional Airport, non-stop, to 
Biloxi, Mississippi, for travel to gaming casinos.

Using Treasure Bay Air, via Viscount Air Services 120- 
paaaenger aircraft. Casino Alrllnk departs from Sanford at 2:30 
p.m. every Sunday, Tuesday and Friday, for the 1 1/2 hour 
flight to Biloxi. .

Caalno has offices In Dunedin, and conducts similar flights 
from Clearwater.

For Information, and/or reservations, phone 1-000-247-9229 
or 1-800527-0666.

nalaoesoC

Library hM list
CASSELBERRY— The Seminole County Public Library 

System now haa the National Director of Mailing Lists available 
for patron use.

The Central Branch. In Casselberry, has the lists available In 
the Business Reference section.

In this gukl to the United States and Canadian mailing lists, 
the Usu are arranged alphabetically In over 200 subject 
categories. Information for each mailing list Is given under Its 
title, and Includes the list owner, description, circulation, 

ind list rental information.
Several methods of aoceas to these Hats are available.
The Seminole County Public Library System's hours are 

Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m., and 
Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

streets of 8anford. The Rose 
Cottage Tea Room officially 
opened "about a week ago/' 
according to owner Sica Nacu. 
The facility was actually open on 
Mother's Day for an advance 
showing.

The tea room Is located at 
1301 Park Avenue, and shares 
Us elegance with the Parti Ave
nue Antique Mall.

"W e felt the tea room would be 
a nice compliment to the antique 
mall." said Nacu. "Many times 
people come to browaa and
spend the day shops 
antiques. This would at 
a place to relax and eat."

Kails Sayrs meets her mother, Dli 
returning from Student Ambassador 1

4 students serve 
United Kingdom 
as ambassadors

from left), Karthn 
lary Jo Cochrans

Sanford Pilot Club officers who ware recently 
Installed are (ssatad, from laft) Carol 8prous, 
Judy King, Marian Rathwlll, and Doris 8taln,

Installlnc
Kllpatrtcl

Nopping#r promoted
ORLANDO — Stephen N. Noppinger. P.I., haa been promoted 

to Civil Group Manager at Oretner. Inc. Noppinger has been 
wfth the firm for the past 10 years. He Is a graduate o f the 
University o f South Florida, and baa been recognised far Ids 
work on the World Drlve/UB. 192 Interchange, as well as the 
8.R. 417 Oreenway. He Is a member of the American Society o f 
Civil Engineers.

Oretner Is ranked aa one o f the top 10 transportation 
engineering firms In the nation. Loral protects inch***— S.R. 
43&, Interstate-4 widening. 8.R. 417 (Oreeneway) and World 
Drlve/UB. 192.

Mors# promoted
ORLANDO — Todd F. Morse haa been appointed production

Rethw lll: Magaslnea, Rut t 
Qsines: Egg Art. all members.

Projects Include: Marie Rochi. 
coordinator: Community Sen- 
ice: Christian Sharing Centei. 
Mae Pawlaon: Oood SamaiiU i 
Home, Sara Patterson: Oolde» 
Age Osmes, Edith Avenel: Ri -

year. They are: Marian Rethwlll. 
president; Ruth Oslnes. presi
dent-elect: At ha Sanders, vice 
president; Judy King, recording 
secretary: Marie Roche, corre
sponding secretary: Carol 
Sprouse, treasurer: and Mary Jo 
Cochrane. Bonnie Wolf and 
Martha Kilpatrick, directors.

Committee chairmen Include: 
Fund raising. Mary Jo Cochrane, 
coordinator: Red Kettle and 
50/50. Shirley Patterson; Oarage 
Sales, Peggy Hardin and Marian

DORIS
DIETRICH ■cue Mission, Mae Pawlaon: Plk t 

Scholarship Houses. Marttu 
Kilpatrick: Salvation Army (Be I 
Ringing). Martha K llpatrtcl; 
Ushering at Seminole Commun *

the snack hole in Seminole area needs in the community.
Doris Stein conducted the In

stallation of officers for the 94-95

8HAY
KOEQEL

from the Longwood area to serve 
as ambassadors to the United 9 
Kingdom and Ireland. After 
three weeks abroad, the students _  
returned June 30. physically ™  
exhausted yet enthusiastic to 
share their experiences. L«

Katie Sayre reported that Lc 
London was by for the "best" 
part of the trip with the chang- f r  
Ing of the Guard. Big Ben. the Ml 
briefing at Parliament, the play P« 
"Five Quya named Moe," and es 
the Hard Rock Cafe.

Katie returned with purchases of 
o f pen and Ink drawings of at. Ci 
Paul's Cathedral. Westminster wf 
Abbey, the Tower of London.* fa 
and Trafalgar Square. Katie was
moat surprised by the ages of the wi
various buildings and for the c i 
first time realised what a young «< 
country the United States is; she St 
also learned that TVs. cars and cii 
cheaper food are things we In the ur 
states Lake for granted. St

From the Edinburgh Crystal ■« 
Factory In Scotland. Katie found 
the perfect gift for her grand- m 
mother who greatly helped in * l 
sponsoring her trip. Katie, age ta 
14. will attend Lake Mary High ci 
School this year as a ninth »f 
grader and la the daughter of □

by a local franchisee "Coffee consumption la also 
reflect Dunkin' Donuts quite high In the southeast" 
orary design and new McKenna added. "By developing 
and gray color scheme, new points of distribution here, 
ling to Jim McKenna, we will Increase customer con
fident o f franchising, venience and our new gourmet 
l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  coffee. "Dunkin' Dark Roaat," 
era who relocated to the will appeal to the most dis- 
In recent years are criminating coffee lovers." 
their taste for Dunkin' The Initial franchise fee for a| 
with them and have frill producing unit la 840,O W

throughout i 
ido to Jackson*

Fine,
feathered
friends-

Seminole National ass is tan t w ith  the TMD 
(Trainable Mentally Disabled), 
students at Spring Lake Ele
mentary. she e»\)oy« owl wat-

Mm * o f her sightings have 
occurred in her very home. A 
walk through Evans' house 
haa a haunting effect as If one 
la being watched with every 
move. Owla from floor to 
celling and among much of 
her bookcase left the illusion of 
the (act that not a tiptoe had 
gone unnoticed.

Evans la a single mother of 
three. Debbie. Steve and Jay. 
Her two eldest children have 
left the nest yet still contribute

Lakt Mary column to return#
Lake Mary columnists Shari Brodie and Mary Rowell are on 

vacation this week. The Lake Mary column will resume next 
Sunday.

reunionMuller family gathers for cruise to mark 20th251W. First Street 
Sanford 

. (407) 330-5190

1780 Airport Bivd'. 
Sanford 

(407) 322-0921

student at the University of D t  
es Salaam. Tanaanla where si e 
studied African literature, th :• 
ater and the language of Swahi I.

daughters of the late Rev. and 
Mrs. AJ. Muller were honored 
by their descendants. Children 
attending were Arbeato Muller 
Johnson. SnowhlU: Harriett 
Muller Wilson. Madgie Muller 
Collins. Jackson v ille , and 
Freddie Muller Mobley, Sanford. 
The celebration ana program 
hour was presided over by

S.C. The Mullen moved to the 
Oeneva/Snowhlll ares where 
they made their home for over 
50 years. The Muller family She has also studied radl i, 

television and film at Howai d 
University. She completed h r

Oracts Muller Miller. A prayer 
was offered by the Rev. Elwyn 
Jenkins.

The.family descendants were 
Introduced which Included fami
ly members from Jacksonville. 
Miami. Brooklyn. N.Y.: Albany. 
Oa.: Nashville. Tout.: Mlramlr. 
Fla.: Tampa and Oeneva. The 
three-hour cruise was an after
noon of pure pleasure and 
chit-chat time. Prises were 
awarded for many of the activi
ties enjoyed by family members. 
The Jacksonville Mullers put on 
a hat fashion show to be re
membered for many reunions to 
come.

The next reunion, yes, 1995. 
will be held In Jacksonville. 
A fter the cruise down the 
beautiful St. Johns River, the 
Mullers returned to spend the

arts from Georgetown Universi
ty. The university celebrated Its 
195th commencement exercises.

Kianga's course of study with 
a theater background Included 
worldwide experience. In the fall 
of 1992 and spring of 1993 she 
was an International exchange

evening and Sunday morning at 
the homegrounda of Snowhlll.

Congrats to grad
Congratulations and many 

successful years to K lsngs 
U w im sns Kwell Ford who re
cently received her bachelor of 
arts degree In English and fine



ty College. Bonnie Wolf: Educa
tion, Bonnie Wolf: Patriotism, 
Oorts Stein: Safety. Dinah Bow
ery; International Relations, 
Dinah Bowery.

Club Relations: Coordinator. 
Atha Sanders: Membership. 
Peggy Hardin: Programs. Ruth 
Oatnes: Public Relations. Sara 
Patterson. Ripple. Shirley Pat
terson.

Appointees: Chaplain, Sara 
Patterson: Parliamentarian, 
Ruth Oatnes: International 
foundation. Shirley Patterson;

The meeting dosed with the 
singing of the Pilot theme aong 
-“ Sail on International."

MVP worict toward

Gloria Black, director of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro- , ;;
gram, proudly announces that “ J ^
about 50 RSVP volunteers

group won a 52.500 award from ^  Club msmbars, Edith

“SIS' l «  ,he q̂ lnl U Ike ,rom “ «• *> Cort'"n* *
Disney Community Service Pennant. VI Hlttell and Sallle 
Awards, RSVP was the recipient Ann Netman. 
of the monetary award for Its Also: Richard fender, June 
Children’s Christmas Olvtng Stahr. Betty Halback, Ann, 
Shop. This unique shop la held lim lr lia n . Mottle McKever. 
annually for kids to shop free Jam es bell. E lla Jackson, 
from the hundreds of beautlftil Florence Santoptetro. Prank 
gifts lovingly crafted by RSVP Trmtnyek. Pat Trstnyek. Patricia 
members. Earnest. Beverley Pearlotha

A fte r  the last ch ild  has Bryson. Dnra Young. Paul 
shopped, RSVP members start Young, Paul Meglvern, Bill 
creating gifts for the next year. Marroiettl and Jack Haskins. 
G loria aald, "Our advisory
council will use the 52.500 B g p  hOflOfS VtSllWS 
. . y l  to m U . .hi. e « W  Uuly Memtar,

flSnkM m  a n d  above ere Lambda Chapter o f Beta Sigma 
cordially welcome to Jota RSVP. -** ■t1̂
CurrcnUy volunteer, wort. In 80

ftST’Sc'lofsniSoSSrS ao-|«or member at Beta sigma 
school* law enforcement, etc. rm ‘
For information, call 339-4440. Officers for 1094 who were 
There Is no charge to be Involved installed are as follows: Darlene 
In this special organization. Haflher. president: Barbara Rife,

Amoog the recent volunteers vice president: Marge Eakln,

Jeannine Pilgrim  
Stephen C. Rape 
exchange vows
- WINTER PARK -  Jeannine matronof honor. 
Christy Pilgrim and Stephen David G. McBi 
Christopher Rape are announc- the groom ashes 
p g  their marriage today. They Following the 
were married March 5. IBM . reception • *  ! 
9:30 p.m., at First United Meth- Stuff Grand Br 
odist Church. Winter Park. The Park.

friends.

Rape of Sanford, The bride 
given in marriage by hertoth

The bride is employed --es 
branch manager tor First toston 
B an k  an d  th e  g ro o m  Is  HlwUfW

After flnlahing coll 
Ida ARM University,

Claude, a professional Jazz or
ganist in Baltimore. Md.t John, 
minister o f music at Mt.. Ararat 
Metropolitan Baptist Church In 
Leesburg: and Mary, organist at 
New Mt. Calvary and New Bethel 
Baptist churche and found- 
er/prealdent o f the Sanford 
Workshop Choir. She has aeven 
chllren, 11 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.

In ad d it io n  to  her own 
children, she has been a mother, 
m entor and Inspiration to 
countless musicians. Several 
now-prominent organists and 
choir directors who grew up 
Sanrord would Imitate Mrs. 
Llggona' playing, picking up 
various embellishments In de
veloping their own musical 
characteristics. She Introduced a 
"new  style”  o f music in the late 
’50a and early '60s. patterned 
after such music greats as Clara 
Ward, Roberta Martin and the 
Rev. James Cleveland. She still 
has a distinctive traditional 
sound — a sound that no only 
Uvea In the halls o f Greater New 
Mt. Zion, where she plays for all 
choirs, but in the hearts and 
rolndaof ao many musicians and 
singers she has Influenced dur
ing the years.

(M a r s a  H a w k i n s  l a a 
Saa/todWarald oarrsspswdanl

40 years. Known aa a "commu
nity musician." Llggona has 
played for four churches and 
many choirs since moving to 
8anmrdtn 1951.

Her first stint was playing for 
Choir No. 1 at ML MortohP.B. 
Church, earning 53 a Sunday. 
8he served there for 15 yean, 
while 
P.B.

The First Annual Central Flor
ida Goapel Music L ifetim e 
Awards will be presented July 
23. 6 p.m. at a banquet at the

for New Salem 
and her own 

church. Onater New Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church, where she has 
been since 1955. She stayed at 
New Salem for 34 years before 
becoming full time at Oreater 
New ML Zion In the mid '80a.

She also briefly played for New 
ML Calvary BapUat Church.

"The church work was my 
job." she said. "1 made myself 
dedicated to the Lord. The 
churches didn't pay much at the 
time, but it was enjoyable.”

During the '50a, '60s and '70s, 
c h o ir  an n lvera a rtea  w ere 
extremely popular In Sanford. At 
these gatherings, Llggona often 
p la y eo fb r  choirs o f various 
churches which didn't have a 
musician.

Llggona' fam ily is. full o f 
m u s ic ia n s .  H er m o th e r , 
Gertrude Woodall, taught her 
how to play at age 0. When she 
was 13. shs beg in playing for a

Choir No. 1. the Meae Choir, and 
the Male Chorua at SL James. 
They have1 given bar countless 
honors and awards, Ineluding

to the churches, choirs and 
community o f tlanfcrd; Sylvia 
Jeanette Hammond Stallworth 
and Zilto Mac Liggaan.
SYLV IA  STAJULWWTS

Music la In her Mood. Her 
m other, grandm other and 
grandfather all loved muoic and 
they made certain that she 
received exposure and training 
In music at an early  age. 
Stallworth was destined to 
achieve musical gmatneaa aa she 
gave her talents back to God.

Stallworth waa born and 
reared In SL Auguotine where 
■be started taking muMc lessons 
at the age of 7. the time she 
waa 11 years old. she waa

P »ijT ff^f [ inHwHng
Ingt T h e  Chorde

playing for the youth choir at SL 
Paul AME Church. She has not 
stopped playing the piano and 
organ since.

church in Lake Wales.
IJggons has passed her gift 

onto three o f her children:orslind'SpIvey
SANFORD -  Mrs. Lee P. 

I oore. o f Sanford, is announcing

* rlvla Ann Moreland, Long- 
t ood. to W illiam  Franklin 
E >lvey Jr., son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
\ UUara F. Spivey Sr. o f Ridge

o w l k itc h e n  to w e ls  and  
potholdeia and numerous other 
ow l accessories. Her other 
friends and family have also 
joined the flock In owl gift 
giving.

In one of her travels she eras 
disappointed at the lack o f her

Born In Coral Gables, the 
t ride-elect is the maternal 
I mnddaughter of Mrs. Irvine 
1 itten  o f Sanford and the 
r Hemal granddaughter o f Mr* 
f tttoert Moreland Sr. o f Sanford.

Ms. Moreland is •  1999 gradu- 
i  t  o f Seminole High School.

t mom for holidays. Her 
tighter. Debbie, has given her □

GwSckSf piStUPMt* flCRVMT pOtiBi 
dlSSQCBs OQfl ocv&flsAs 

u rn  all form the tflhoucttM of 
her preferred bird. They range in
height from m m  inch (g about 
two fact. These owls have flown 
her way as gifts from frtenda and 
her own travels. They have 
made their original nestingPurrrrr-fmetttt

/ have my subscription to the Sanford Herald, 
For Local Sports ‘ top ic  • Health A. fitness 

• Education • Local EdNorUB and Local News
M W g W  fffaaaafaaow l S i n t t o M

ground# In states as far aa 
M aryland. North Carolina. 
Oeorgla and even an totaod owl 
from the Bahamas. "When I go 
on trips I constantly look for new 
and different owls." she said. 
"Everytlme 1 treed to bring home
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Hobby---------
Continued from Pafi SB

Ihc new Cracker Barrel, they 
have a section of almost every* 
think." "he said Jokingly. “ They 
have angels, and dolls and all 
kinds of collectibles, but no owls. 
That wasa real let-down.’*

Evans voiced her attraction to 
these creatures of the night. 
"They have the most unique 
faces." she said. "I think the 
reason people think they're wise 
Is because they always seem to 
be studying and looking In
tently. You can almost see In

telligence In their eyes. I also 
think another unique feature Is 
their feathers."

Evans spoke of a time that she 
and her mother followed the 
hoot of an owl In the neighbor
hood. Their Journey led them 
across the street to a nearby 
tree. They craned their necks to 
look up and she said, "The owl 
appeared as if it was three feet 
tall." Their flashlight frightened 
It and the owl took flight. She 
chuckled as she pointed out 
three of the exceptional owls in

her collection. "The two bigger 
owls look as if they arc the mom 
and dad and they're looking at 
the small one os If to say. 'Wise 
up kid."'

Wisdom and Intelligence may 
be the trademarks of the owl but 
Evans possesses the humor that 
every wise old owl needs. Each 
or her owls have such character 
to her and she broilght them 
alive with her witty; talcs and 
comical remarks. Evijn the owl 
on the Bambl animated video 
would love o perch In Evans's
warm home.
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Brlanne Gainer (second from right) huge her 
mother, Lynn Gainer, at the airport upon arriving

Longwood—
Con tinned from Pago SB
certain day, and Brlanne created 
and sent flyers to all of her 
friends and family, advertising 
her contract with Fazolls which 
helped her raise enough mony 
for the trip.

Brlanne Is pleased that she 
made so many good friends on 
the trip and looks forward to the 
many reunions In the years to 
come, the first o f which Is 
scheduled for this Saturday,
Asked ir she had any advice for 
those planning a similar trip.
Brlanne has this warning,
"Beware of the hotels' packed 
lunches, they're the worst!"

Brlanne is the daughter of 
Lynn Gainer and Barry Gainer or 
Longwood.

John J. Webb Jr„ age 14. an 
eighth grader at Rock Lake, Is 
the son of Deborah A. Webb and 
John J. Webb Sr. of Longwood.
He Is very grateful to his grand
mother for her love and generos
ity in providing him the oppor
tunity to travel and also for 
surprising him by meeting him 
at the airport upon his arrival 
home.

One of John's favorite places 
was Andover. England where he 
played sports with the other four

from the U.K. Looking on ara Brianno’t  fathar, 
Barry, and har slater, Megan.

boys at this home stay: he was 
glad to get the exercise after the 
long plane ride and proud that 
he suffered no Jet lag. John's 
other favorites were London. 
Trinity College and souvenir 
shopping for his family.

Matt Shaw, age 14. a freshman 
this fall at Lake Brantley, en
joyed the trip and was especially 
fond of the mountain climbing 
trip In Snowdonia. Wales. "W e 
were actually In the clouds with 
the wind blowing." He was 
surprised the people are "mostly 
the same everywhere." which Is 
exactly the goal that President 
Elsenhower envisioned when he 
proposed the student am 
bassador program. Matt was 
disappointed that more em
phasis was not placed on how 
Parliament functions and plans 
to study this on his own. The 
best, according to Matt, was 
London with all o f the old 
buildings, the castles. Most or all. 
says Matt. " I  wanted to know 
more." Matt Shaw Is the son of 
Janet R. Shaw and Robert A. 
Shaw of Longwood.

Clast vslsdlctorlin
L i s a  P a u l d l n e ,  t h e  

valedictorian of her 1994 Bishop 
Moore High School graduating

class, managed a grade point 
average o f 4.57 while active as a 
Bishop Moore Ambassador, ar 
senior student council officer, a 
member and officer of the Na< 
t lo n a l H o n o r  S o c ie t y .  & 
cheerleader. Latin Club membc£ 
and La tin  H on or Society? 
member among other activities. :

Lisa Is presently working at 
Disney World and wtll attend 
Duke University this fall, al-; 
though she's not seen the Duke 
campus yet. She plana to major 
In p sy c h o lo g y ...o r  m aybe 
alcence. but she likes to writer* 
Her most challenging courses 
thus far have been chemistry 
which she did well In. and AP 
English. She says. ..."I like td  
keep my options open and see 
how It goes, but I'm really golni 
to miss my English class..." r

When asked who has been the 
most Influential person in her 
life. Lisa doesn't hestltate, "m *  
mother! She has sacrificed ev
erything to get me where I am 
today...she's always In my cor
ner and she makes my goals her' 
goals...she's great!"

(•hay Kosgel la a
tha Longwood araa. Phone?moat 4.)

Sailors claim  to be Jklasar’
An update 

on that now-famous picture that 
appeared In Life magaxtne. ft 
showed an unidentified sailor 
Impulsively kissing a nurse in 
Times Square on V-J Day, 
marking Ihc end o f our war with 
Japan.

The following caption ap
peared beside the photograph;

"August 14, 1945: When 
nurse Edith Shaln. 27. heard on 
the radio at New York's Doctors' 
Hospital that World War II was 
over, she Jumped on the subway 
to Times Square. No sooner had 
she gotten there than 'someone 
grabbed, me and kissed me. He 
held me for a long, long time. It 
was a lovely kiss,' she remem
bers. 'I really enjoyed It. The 
sailor was bubbling over, he was 
so happy.,'"

Edith Shaln (now Cullens) has 
three grown sons. She's retired 
and lives In Calfornla, and says 
she's still in touch with Aired 
Eisenstaedt, the photographer 
who made her briefly famous. 
(He‘ Is now 95 and still at Life 
magaxlnc.)

I have been deluged wlthlet- 
term from readers who claim 
cither to be the sailor In. that 
picture, or know who he was. 
Read on:

DBAS A M Y : You asked If
anybody knew the name of the 
sailor who was photographed on 
V-J Day kissing a nurse In her 
white uniform and cap. The 
p h o to g ra p h e r  w as A ir e d  
Eisenstaedt. The sailor was BUI 
Swiccgood. His cousin, Beatrice 
Shipp Nunn, was a friend of 
mine In Lafayette, Ga. She told 
me about this many years ago. 
and showed me the copy o f the 
Life magazine in which It ap
peared.

ELIZABETH O'NEAL 
D W IN D B L L

DEAN ABET: I was told that
the sailor pictured In Life maga
zine on V-J Day In 1945 was 
W alker Irving o f  Portland, 
Maine. He telephoned his mother 
to tell her thai hla picture had 
been taken In Times Square, and 
It would soon appear in Life 
magazine.

ABIGAIL
/AN BUREN

pher said, “ This is going to be a 
great picture, which wUl be 
published!" He took our names, 
and we departed, going our 
separate ways.

Years later, a fter it was 
published In Life, I wrote to 
Alfred Eisenstaedt, telling him I 
knew the Identity of the sailor. I 
received a letter In return saying 
that others mad made the same 
claim.

DEAN ABET: In response to
the letter concerning the sailor 
kissing the nurse on V-J Day: I 
was that sailor!

I was stationed at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yurd. While celebrating 
V-J Day In Times Square. 1 
noticed a photographer headed

be photographed. I had to do 
som eth ing dram atic , so I 
gratihcd a nurse, bent her over 
and kissed tier, 'flic photogra-
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by Chic YoungBLOND1E
*  I NEVE* KNOW
when h e 's  mrrriNO

MB ON
b ills : arsLOSs.'FUB*/ "
HOW COME t GET Au. THE 
BAD MAIL? WHO SETS ALL 
THE 9 0 0 0  MAIL ?

AND THE THIRD 01 
SAYB’ SUMSTEAP1

focus their attention on you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Success Is probable today In 
s itu a t io n s  w h ere  y o u 'r e  
mol I voted to do good for persons 
you love. Don't be doubtful 
about achieving desirable re
sults.

OBkfINI (May 21-June 20) 
Today even Individuals who 
have been resistant to your

success today, so try to play 
everything down the middle, 
without being too aggressive or 
loo passive.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Lounging In the shade will have 
Its appeal today, but If you fall to 
be productive you're apt to 
collect guilt from It later for 
wasting valuable time.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Although you might not deliber
ately put on pretenses, your 
actions could still have a dramat
ic (lair (hat will lead others to

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Sunday, Jafy 1 0 ,1M 4

The people to whom you'll be 
attracted In the year ahead arc 
apt to be progressive and In tunc 
with th^ times, Several Inter
esting new friends might be 
gathered (rom their ranks.

CANCtft (June 2 1-July 22) 
Your material affairs should 
work oid to your satisfaction 
today ir tou’re prepared to give 
In order to get. The pump must 
first be primed to generate a 
(low. Cancer, treat yourself to a 
birthday ̂  gift. Send for your

views and opinions might alter 
their thinking, owing to your 
persuasive appeal.

I 'M  5IVIW0 UP n 
6AME FOREVER

ACROSS 37French yes
40 Down QoddMS

1 Actor — 41 Military abbr.
JanrttoM " " f f lf e u n d  9 Incsnss bumtf *OOT>a

11jlojT.pL.ou. Jf
12aS?nkln fssr jT In s c r ^
13 Silkworm 90 Qrsek goddess
14 tnvtronrrwnl 91 Oood-natursd

teasing
IBHavtnacrsssss 92 Pises fo stay 
S r K T  MCnrsj.. 
laifoasrEd— MBwInabaekaiK 
ttRooTedgs lorth
21 Hotel
24TNteof rospocl DOWN
HFacHltste
29 Architect — 1 Mors uncanny

Saartnon 2 Water plpos

Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
AstroGraph. do  this newspaper. 

—  P.O. Box 4465. New York. N.Y.
JV 10163. Be sure to state your

//  zodiac sign.
I //  LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're
c—S  o  not likely to shy away from

■■ i responsibilities today. In fact,
by Art Ransom you might even welcome an 

arrangement that appears to be 
too trying Tor others to manage.

V IIO O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22} 
Greater gratification might be 
derived today from being helpfiil 
where you can Instead of merely 
trying to feather your own nest 
and advance personal ambitions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Per
sons with’ whom you associate 
today could have a stronger 
Influence than usual on your 
attitude. If you're Involved with 
positive thinkers collectively, 
something constructive could 
result.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't deliberately seek out com
petitive situations today, but. by 
the same token, don't duck them 
either. Should one .arise, you'll 
be a capable contender.

BAOtTTAKTOB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) View the outcome of events 
In a hopeful manner today. If 
you hold strong thoughts, It will 
strengthen your faith, and that 
which you envision could help 
bring things to fruition.

C A f«IC O B R  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Changes can be made at this 
time to alter a situation that has 
been producing negative Influ
ences. The power to do so lies 
with you. so don't procrastinate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Moderation la the key to your

THE BORN LOSER

r WWJtHA V .  
LOOKIN'AT. 
en m js?  >7 j/  2

THEEfciK YOU MEAN THAT
CfANOCmA BUJ6 JAY 7  ,
‘ CJtWMA -------------- ^
UPINTHM N K

t TK£ /I \

DEAR DUMP
6 IRL5  * ^/ YOU WROTE 1 

f A POST CARD 
TO RATTY AND 
MARGIE, AND 
5I6NEPMY 

L NAME?.'.y

by H ow l* le h n *ld *r

I  TWOK THt W O W  
RM2T CF 6EJJ0G THE 
P B E 5 ID 6 A J T ..___ ^

IS THE IKVASOJ OP 
MOUR PRIVACY..

thought poaalble might occur 
today wheae your work is con
cerned. It could produce long- 
lasting benefits.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You might have grater lilpk 
today in partnership arrange- 
mentn than you'd have In at
tempting to operate on your 
own. Find someone who needs 
you as you much need him/her.

ARIRS (March 21-April 19) 
Today If you're trying to sell an 
Idea or a product to others, let It 
be known you stand behind your 
words 100 percent. If you build 
confidence, you can build a sale.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't be surprised today If 
you're more popular than usual. 
This Is because your finer 
qualities are very evident to 
others, especially your Intellect, 
wit and charm.OBimn (May 21-June 20) 
There's a possibility today you 
m ight find that something 
you’ve been wanting to buy, 
w h ic h  you  f e l l  w as  to o  
expensive, la affordable now 
because of a reduced price. 
Copyright 1994 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

surprise twist that will benefit 
both of you equally.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) You 
have a staunch supporter work
ing on your- behalf behind the 
,«9Sfiep todgy,IPrhelp fulfill an 
ambitious aim. Only part of what 
occurs will be revealed for the 
present.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Today you're apt to be both 
observant and a quick learner. 
You may discover a way to solve 
a nagging problem by observing 
how another su ccess fu lly  
handles a similar complication.

BAOITTARrDB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A mutually satisfactory ar
rangement can be worked out 
today between you and a person 
who has something you need: 
you have something he/ahe 
needs.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Usually you like to ponder

1 i -it • *' - I 'the year ahead/YMlr chances for
by T.IC Ryan Mr. °r  U luTUgfonb  eohie along

___ v  look very good."1,01 ’
\ 1  CANCER (June 21-July 22)

\  \ ^ \ \  Lasting relationships can be
IS] W 9 developed at thto time between
/  / /  \  you and two persons you've

\ recently met. This Is because all
o f you have much In common, 
which you'll soon discover. Ma- 
jor changes arc ahead for Cancer 

[ v W  , *  A  In the coming year. Send for
T y a j v V V \  your Astro-Graph predictions

H today. Mall $1.25 to Astro-
Graph, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 

— Box 4465. New York. N.Y.
by Jimmy Johnson io i63. Be sure to state your
it \ aodlacalgrt
W W * /  LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Two
AA I i IX t sources today could tum out to

i r— be Income generators. One is an 
U  H  * old reliable, but the other la

8 n —  brand-new and as of now un*
A  tested.

(  ' 4 VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A
T V  unique situation might develop

j ' - A  today after you start out to do a
/  friend a favor. It may take a

things In detail before making a 
commitment. Today, however, 
you're a quick thinker, and your 
on-the-spot decisions could be 
your best.

AQUARIUR (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A favorable change for which 
you've been hoping but haven't

X M fT  HATUtALLY 
" IS t404.CS ‘AU0 MtANT

f w  i s  .

carefully played a club to 
dummy's king and a club back 
toward hand. Thinking hla 
partner had the club queen. East 
saw no reason to ruft. Instead, he 
discarded a diamond. But now 
declarer could win with the dub 
ace. cash the spade king, play oft 
the A-K of diamonds, discarding 
one of dummy's hearts, and lead 
the dub queen, discarding a 
second heart from the dummy. 
East ruffed, but declarer had 
only three losers: two spades and 
one heart.

Prettily done by South, yet 
West had tried to save the day. 
At trick two, he discarded the 
heart eight. And on the second 
round of clubs, he played the 
eight. On the second round of 
dubs, be had played the eight. 
But East wasn't watching. Prom 
trick one, he "knew" hla partner 
had the dub queen. Nothing was 
going to unfix hla Idee fixe.

Bp F U lli*  A
Life la full and lows. 

Is actually 
being alive. Just consider the 
odds against your being bom. It 
required one specific ovum and 
one specific sperm.

In bridge we have highs and 
lows too: high cards and tow 
cards. In general. If you are a 
defender. It pays to follow the 
principle that If you lead a low 
card in a suit, you have an honor 
in that suit: without an honor, 
lead a high card. West ignored 
this principle In today's deal and 
pakU heavy price.

North's four-heart response 
was. of course, a transfer bid.

After West had guessed to lead 
the club two ( My stronger 
m inor, p a rtn er"), declarer

* K  J 9
EAST
4 Q J I I I

• 9 1  V K J I
13 « Q 10 I  I
13 *10 4

SOUTH 
*A  K 4 
*7  9
I A K I I
* A  q B 7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer. South

West Narih East 
Pass 4 *  Pass 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: *2

yrigh 11994. NEWSPAPER 
RPRISE ASSN.
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* A*rotpKo Writer

1PE CANAVERAL -  To thli 
f. Bu m  Aldrln regrets missing 
»party.
lut not too much.

the Birth he hsd left 
tlnd, belts chimed, horns 

sirens willed, whistles 
eked, signs flashed, corks 

firecrackers burst and 
clasped In prayer. Apollo 

k'a Aldrln and Neil Armstrong, 
first humans to stand on 

' heavenly body, were too 
t to celebrate.

all o f human history, the 
i had beckoned, so near and 

and yet so Tar. Now two 
fen  w e re  le a v in g  th e ir  

its on its surface while a 
circled overhead, his eyes, 

ears and his mind straining 
[take (tall In.

has been a quarter-century 
July 20. 1069, when the 

Jle landed on the moon and 
s whole world held Its breath.
it after those 25 years, there 

[no longer a clamor for such 
i adventure, 

fA S A  has no p lans for 
suts to venture far from 
And neither Is the U.S. 

e program ready or able to 
people to Mars or establish 

on the moon. Former 
it George Bush dangled 

five years ago during 
last big celebration of a 
vlanding anniversary.

President Bush said 
go to Mars by the 50th 
ersary of the lunar landing, 
elt. ‘Gees, why wait so 
"* says Aldrln. “ I guess 
!*m rea lly  wondering 

In another 25 years will 
back to the moon, muchget b t 

altars.
Apollo anniversaries rep- 

’ are losing meaning for other
.■nsUmi

“ Roughly 35 percent of the 
people now living were not yet 
bom when we went to the moon 
the nrfrt tlme. so , lit'that sense 
“ 'aijamn near anckpt history.”£

ra Apollo 
) sixth msi

be writing new history,”  Ooldln 
says. "My worst fantasy Is that 
people are going to be celebrat
ing Apollo as a high-water mark 
In what the human mind and 
sp ir it can do. T h a t's  the 
downside of this 25th celebra
tion."

Space policy analyst John 
Logsdon agrees It's time to move 
beyond Apollo.

"We should declare a morato
rium on celebrations of the 
Apollo anniversary after thla 
year until maybe the 50th, when 
I expect us to be back on the 
moon,”  Logsdon says. “ Is there 
any other element of our ongo
ing national life where we cele
brate the past and neglect the 
future?"

Armstrong and Michael Col
lins, who watched over the 
command ship Columbia In 
lunar orbit while Armstrong and 
Aldrln were on the moon, would 
love a moratorium.

They are avoiding reporters 
and ceremonies, leaving Aldrln 
the lone participant in the grand 
adventure to speak for Apollo 11 
In this silver anniversary year.

Armstrong, Apollo l l 's  com
mander. Is 63 and a business
man in Lebanon. Ohio, 80 miles 
from the farm where he 
bom. His involvement In 
matters has been minimal since 
Apollo. His most visible role was 
as vice chairman of the presi
dential commission that In
vestigated the Challenger acci
dent. Collins, 83, Is writing his 
fifth space book. An avid fisher- 
mhn. he splits his time between 
Cape Hatteras, N.C., and Marco 
Island, Fla,

A ld r ln  u n derstan ds hla 
crewmates' reticence.

“ We were not chosen In that 
profession for our abilities to 
satisfy the emotional queries of 
the public." says Aldrln, 84, a 
space promoter-consultant- 
author living In Laguna Beach. 
Calif.

Just about everybody Aldrln 
meets — thirty somethings and 
up. that Is — feels compelled to 
tell him where they were at 4:17 
p.m. Eastern Daylight Time on

—  ---------_ _  Mitchell,
__man on the moon.

—  U.3. Census Bureau says 
million Americans have been 

since July 1000 — an 
generation and then some, 
•e who lived through that 
however, are not likely to 

. It. After spending three 
speeding through trackless 
i to reach the moon a 
ter-mllllon miles away, 

down to about 
seconds of fuel and was 

lodging boulders when he 
it the lunar lander called 

lie  down on the Sea of

i time, Daniel Ooldln was 
Junior en g in e e r  for an 

company. He's .now 
,'s boss.

Goldin considers Apollo 11 “ a 
rownlng achievement.”  But he 
juickly notes: “ Saying that, 

its enough.”
the past Is nice, 

it the past Is past. We ought to

they we 
Daylight

the Sunday the Eagle landed.
“ Do 1 really care where they 

were?”  asks Aldrln. "O f course 1 
do because 1 realise they're 
telling me something that Is 

. extremely Important to them 
that happened In their life. Not 
in my llfc. in their Ufe, and It's ao 
widespread that I've begun to

3 5 9 %  10O0< was notatthe 
moon, but It was back here.”

What happened was incredi
ble. both here and there.

For eight precious days — 
from the Saturn 5 rocket launch 
on July 16 to Armstrong's 
small step for a man. one 
leap for mankind" on July 20 to 
splashdown back on Earth on 
July 24 — people Just about 
everywhere cheered and hoped 
and prayed as one.

Then-President Richard Nixon 
exulted that It was “ the greatest 
week In the history of the world 
since the Creation." Nixon later 
wrote that It was the moat 
exciting event of the first year of 
hla presidency.

Chappaquiddick, Vietnam, the 
Middle East, campus and racial 
unreal, all that briefly was 
forgotten as a record 500 million 
television  viewers watched

Two yaara In ttva making, N A M '* Apono n.spaoaoran oommano 
modulo looked like thta <right upper photo) Doe. 6, 19M, when It 

* tMt and chaokout i t  Roekwtwwi see w, rawnww i w
, Calif. Lowered onto dolly. It wi

passed teat and chaokout el Rockwell's Space Systems Division, 
Downey, Calif. Lowered onto dolly, It wee shipped to Kennedy Space 
Center where H wee launched July 18, 1000. Eight days end more

Armstrong lift his left foot off the 
‘  M ’ ‘ rung and lower It 

irsoil.onto the lunar 
10:56 p.m. EOT. Aldrln emerged 
minutes later.

Earthlings were mesmsrlsed 
by the two ghostly Images 

(Ibounctag wgtfad. ta ooa-stxth

and. I mean, that's heavy. That's 
important. That's meaningful, 
and I'm not sure I really un
derstand that nor does anybody 
all that much."

President John F. Kennedy 
started America on Its moon 
journey on May 25. 1981, when

The astronauts aceantsd 
America's space
vetting oa the a 
that read:

"Here men from the 
Earth first set foot upon the 
moon. July 1080. AJX We came 
in peace for all mankind.''

Even those in Mission Control

n May 25. 1081 
this cnaUengti—. 
sve this nation, I believe this nation should 

M u ffin itself Id achieving *V» 
* before the la out, of

a man on the

two hours or ao i 
and Aldrln walked on the moon.

" I  almost thought It was 
animation. U seemed so unreal," 
recalls Apollo 12'a Alan Bean, 
who was up there prancing fqur

For the Apollo 11 
what happened In their 

i Just as amastag, Altar

ft
considering that the United 
States had only IB minutes 
TOTAL human tp t f f  flight ex
perience at that point. But 
Kennedy was smarting from a 
long series o f second-place 
finishes to the Soviets. They 
were the first to launch a 
satellite, the flnt to put a human 
Into orbit

The nation waa awed. The 
■pace agency waa Incredulous. 
Sand men to the moon? After 
being beaten into apace by the 
Soviets? The UnttodSUtea ao for

tag videos of the odebrattona, 
Aldrln told Armstrong. "Hey. 
Nell, we mtaaed the whole 
thing-"

"We mtaaed I t "  Aldrln says. 
"W e did not share In the en
thusiasm, the happiness, the 
glory that

had only managed to send Alan 
Shepard on a 15-mtaute flight

kera. 824 
cd apace

Into apace#
It took 420,000 workers. 024 

31

man a million miloa latar, the command modula returned its 
astronauts to Earth at almost 25,000 miloa an hour. A bit charred 
from tho 4,200-dsgree Earth entry temperatures, It la 
right photo) as it underwent post teat flight oxams, whiok Itight photo) as it i 
vlth flying colors.

U took seven astronsuta* lives, 
three snuffed out In the Apollo 1 
launch pad (Ire and four In plane 
crashes.

It took eight years.
"Eight yean and we started 

from scratch." boasts Apollo 10 
m jjfeiin ilfr Thomas Stafford 
who flew one of the rehearse, 
missions for the moon tandtag. 
coming within 50000 foot of the
■M W  m mm a f i / l s n a

relatively tame space shuttles 
thst have flown 80-plus times at 
up to 81 bUUon a pop. Only three 
have attracted aa much atten
tion as the moon shots did: the 
first shuttle-fUght to 1001, the 
“  “  ■ to 1900

s i r
Hi

Armstrong and Aldrln were 
only the first to leave their
imprints on the moon's dusty 
surf see. Ten others followed: 
Apollo 12'a Charles “ Pete" 
Conrad and Alan Bean. Apollo 
14'a Alan Shepard and Edgar 
Mitchell. Apollo 15'a David Scott 
and James Irwin. Apollo IS'a 
John Young and Charles Duke. 
Apollo 17*e Eugene Ceman and 
Harrison "Jack* Schmitt. Apollo 
13'a James Lovell and Fred 
Halse mlaamt out because of a 
ruptured oxygen tank.

Stafford compares all this to 
10 yean. $10 billon and count
ing for a space station that's atilt

J VY

on the

on the drawing board. No longer 
apace rivals, the United States 
hopes Ruaatan Involvement will 
speed things up and drive U.S. 
coats down.

And instead o f the pulse-

“ We don't
Apollo 18 commander 
Young, the only moon man still 
working for NASA. "W e’re let
ting ourselves down and we're 
letting ftitUre generations down, 
that's what weradotag."

The other moon men are 
similarly disenchanted.

"The moon locks farther away 
now." Bean aays sadly. "Then 
we could look at the moon and... 
all this stuff waa going on. When 
1 look at the moon now. we're 
not doing any of those things.”

" I  am unhappy and 1 haven't 
been happy for 25 years.”  aays 
Apollo 17 moonwalxer Schmitt, 
a. former U.S. senator. "It's luat 
that I continue to see no coher
ent policy from thla administra
tion or any other administration 
relative to our long-term future 
in space — U’a bipartisan “

"W T * “don't have a apace pro-

Sanford Hsrald, Sanford, Florida • Sundry, July 10, 10M -  M
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1 M  -  Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida

Em ployee layoffs: Does 
downsizing really work?

n-iMA
COMFRCHEN1IVI 

FLASHING CONtULT ANT
tlRVICEl

lOMrilt m M  E«pm»ion* 
at Intoml lor PUMA Cemprt 
hantlva Planning ContulloM 
Sorvic** will to accagiad by *to 
tomlnolo County Board ol 
County Commlwlonar* ot Ito 
attlcoi ot tto Purchatln* Dlvl 
•Ion. 1,00 P.M.. local tlmo,
Wadnatday, Au*uit 1. t»W. 
SCOPE OP WORK: Somlnolo 
County It tootiln quolltlod plon 
nlng (Irina to ottltl In Ito 
proporatlon ol o vorloly ot 
itudtot, regulation* and plant to
Impllmont lit compretontlwa

TtoStudlotlncludo: 
t. Small area land uta plant
I. Dovolopmant ot an urban • 

mobility atemant
J. Throatonad and andangor od 

ipaclatmap
a. Critical upland tobltat 

mapping and proladton
p|if|
Flrmt may Mbmlt on ono or 
morattudlat.

FOR FURTHER INFORM* 
TION, CONTACT: LINDA C. 
JONES. PURCMAISNO DIVI 
SION. CONTRACTS ANALYST. 
(40?) MI-1110. EXTENSION 711* 
or fil l.  FS-114A COMPLETE 
PACKAGE II AVAILABLE IN 
THE PURCHASING DIVISION 
ATNOCHAROE.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS ARE HEREBY 
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. COUNTY MANAOER OR 
COUNTY STAFF REGARDING 
THE ABOVE BID. ALL CON
TACTS MUST BE CHAN
NELED THROUGH THE 
CONTACT PERSON IN THE 
PURCHASING DIVISION. 
PuMMl: July 10. t**4 DET-II

ENCILR. BROHARD, 
atlngla man. atal.,

DatandanH 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER «  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to an Ordor or Final 
Judamont at Foradaoura datad 
Juno JO. trot, and antarad In 
Cato No. n  tJOOCAtlB at tto 
Circuit Court ot tto 10th Judicial 
Circuit In and tar Somlnota 
County. Florida wtoratn CITI
ZENS FEDERAL BANK, A 
FEDERAL SAVINOS BANK It 
Ito Plaintiff and ENCIL R. 
BROHARD, at al. ara Dolan 
dandt, I will tall to tto Mgtott 
and totl blddar tar cam at tto 
watt front door ot tto SamlnoN 
County Courttowta In Samlnalo 
County, Santord. Florida at 
11:00 o'clock A M . on Ito ftti day 
ol August, 1004, Ito tallowing 
d* ter I tod proparty aa oat forth 
In told Ordor or Final Judg-
man), to wit:

Lot IJ0, DEER RUN UNIT 14 
"B ". according to tto plat 
ttoraot at racardad In Plat taah 
M, Pagat TO and TO, ot Ito Public 
Racordt ot Stmlnalo County. 
Florida.

In accordanca with Ito Amor- 
leant With Oltabilitiat Ad, 
partona with dioaMIltlat nood

Reasons for mass layoffs as 
percent of all mass layoffs, 1969;
1990, and first quarter 1991 L  F r e d . . .

m [  I have to  M
<m m n. A .

corporate America cut expense*. 
But evidence la growing that the 
strategy known aa downalxtng 
produce* destructive side-effect* 
that range from demoralised 
workers to job burnout.

Moreover, researchers and 
strategists say the attempt to 
strengthen profits and pro
ductivity through cutting layers 
of workers may actually have 
cost many companies billions of 
dollars. Nor is it clear Chat 
downsizing has made businesses 
as productive as initially hoped.

"Much of the downsizing of 
the last 10 years has been an 
enormous waste o f time and 
energy, and in many cases has 
been spectacu larly  unsuc
cessful." said Michael Hammer, 
a consultant specializing in re
engineering efforts. "I'm  serins 
many companies go that route 
and then regret It."

To he sure, there is a powerful 
argument for cutting unneces
sary workers in an age when 
technology can do the work of 
several people. If American in
dustry is to remain competitive 
on costs, workforce cutbacks are 
still seen aa an obvious stay to 
achieve the goal.

Indeed, on Wall Street, a main 
barometer o f corporate perfor
mance. investors usually act 
favorably to word o f cost-cutting.

poriklpat* In Ihll p r o f  ding 
thou id contact tto CJ#ft at tto 
Circuit Court, A.OA. CoarWna 
tar, ot Ml N. Port Avanuo, 
Santord. Florida MTU, toto- 
phono <4071 MJ-4M0, not lour 
than wuon (71 days prior to tto 
p r o f  ding llhoorlng Impalrod. 
ITDDI 1 0M-MMT71, or Volet
tV) 1100 m  1770, via Florida 
Relay Servlet.

DATED ot Santord. Florida 
thii Sth day ot July. 11*4.

MARYANNE MORSE
dark, Circuit Court
Seminole County, Florida
By: Jana E. Jawwlc

TWER W ITH  Ml tto jm 
now Or h trw th r 

S o n  ttoprw arty, and Ml 
nontg. rigid*, ogpurtg-

1M9.19M and In the flrsl quarter ot 1951. Bankruptcy account—  tor mere 
then 10 percent of ail mass layoffs in the first quarter of 1HI, ■ .

— a key rationale for many "What is Important to people 
restructurings — necessarily go doesn't change Just because ex

ecutives try to ram (restructur
ing) down their throats." Scot- 
t-Morgan said. "The resistance 
gets pushed undercover, where 
it turns to sabotage and treach-

A* Doputy Clark 
BARRY F.ORUHER, ESQ. 
STUZIN AND CAMNE R. FA. 
ITU Brickatl Avanut, 
utti Floor
Miami. Florida M ill 
Taloptona: (MSI 177-MM 
Fubllih: July MS 17,1*4 
DET-M

INTNS CIRCUIT COURT, IN AMO FOR

economy and then spply them to 
all Industries." said University or 
Maryland economics professor 
John Haltlwanger. one o f the 
study's authors.

An analysis of productivity at 
140.000 factories during the 
1900a found that while 55 per
cent of gains came where the 
workforce fell, the other 45 
percent came at plants with 
growing employment.

David Noer, author of "Healing 
the Wounds: Overcoming the 
Trauma o f Layoffs and Re
vita lis ing Downsized Opera
tions," said the anger and fear 
among employees who survive 
Igyolh limit their risk-taking — 
and hurt productivity.

grant***, oulgnaaa. Honor*, 
creditor*, truttoo*. or ottor 
claiming by, through, undar and 
a g o  Tn I t  J A I M E  R.  
RODRIGUEZ and/or MARIA O. 
ROORIOUIZ.

Rwldonco: Unknown 
YOU ARK NOTIFIED that on 

action to toroctoM o mo t̂gago 
an tto tottowing property m 
Seminoto County, Florida: 

Condominium Unit III, Build- 
tog to, ot HIDOSN SFRINOS 
CONDOMINIUMS, according to 
Ito Ooclorattan M Condominium 
recardad an Nav mtor IS. I**4 
In Official Racard* Soak MM 
pggo* *M thru TVS and omondod

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
Citibank went through radical

cost-cutting beginning, in 1991 
to guarantee Its survival. Now 
It's In the midst 'o f  a more 
comprehensive effort to realign 
business.

"Like other companies, we 
had problems at Implementation 
In the earlier phase o f re
engineering efforts," said Busan 
Evans, head of business evalua
tion and benchm arking at 
Citibank. "W e would Jump into

o f top executives by the con- 
t suiting firm Arthur D. Little 
: shows about two-thirds are not 
i satisfied. In hindsight, many 
♦ said they should have planned 
: more carefully.
t Part of the problem, the study 
f found, was a conflict between 
J the execu tives ' ob jectives,
: motivation* and expectation*.

Still, Peter Scott-Morgan.
• associate director at Uttle and 
t author of the book "The Unwrit- 
? ten Rules o f th e  Oame." said 
> that, not surprisingly, chief ex- 
i ecutivea have been reluctant to 
. address tbelr failures.
$ "There has been a conspiracy 
£ o f silence." Scott-Morgsn said. 
5 "But many feel the changes 
‘  have been too alow or too 

patchy."
"The tragedy le that so many 

people are suffering and the 
reasons for which they have had 
to suffer not being achieved," he

ALVItl.ADKINtand 
SHERYL C. ADKINS, kit wilt; 
BANK OF CBNTRAL 
F L O R ID A ; N. JAM ES 
TURNER.
EtO . FA.; LIBERTY 
NATIONAL BANK; CLERK 
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT.
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY.,^
,i ...» qHwdemj*).,.n«,

Citibank. "W e would Ju 
designing a new process 
spending enough time a 
the full problem. People didn

many companies have ignored apends more tim e train ing 
the human side o f the drama, employees and evaluating pro- 
that restructuring efforts are jecta.
changing how employee* view Executives also have not con- 
their work lives. sidered how restructuring affects

Previously, loyalty was a the workload o f rem ain ing 
given: If you worked hard, you employees.
attained. An employee gave the ,____ '
company loyalty and received1 a All many companies are do-
eteady Job. 'service pin. and a "A  J * J ' J S E r f  
secure retirement. throwing them over tne moe of

"The new reality is that people the boat and th ey  arsn  t 
come to the office understanding eliminating work,' Hsmmsr 
... that to rely on the paternalism “ Id- "Companies then have to 
of the company is a mistake." work the remaining people 
StinaonaakL hsrder and they become stressed

Although companies have .. andunhappy." _ 
found Ibvaltv la hard to engender V°u get the benefit o f having§ tions are spending beti 

-: billion and •  tObUUoa a 
5 re-engineering, Scott

economic recovery has not 
slowed the pace. Par example.

lynex Corp. "W e have to existing corps 
i. and we can't grow without new vlsfoq
eduloyess on board! They r e s t r u c tu r l  
S S d w r im fe g j r F .  structurings. J 
Ifynex, more than 20,000 phaslze team 
h ave  been eliminated since company's ree 
C Another 15,000 wUl be terestlng prqj 
iw r  the next few years. Just' respect -
w yearn ago. Nynex was emotoree to il 
iderod a  safe place to .work; individual. $ 
u a ra n t e c  o f  l i f e t i m e  Companies, 
toymenti Sacco said. • need to let,c
my companies realize now "They are Ilka' 
have not spent enough time forms of hull

<4*71 I I I  411* I I I .  4 tl7 l I  R
1WM0M77I <TOO u*or* onty). 1 °

DATS D on July 7, t*W M  M  O l
(mau m . JM  »

MARYANNE MONtE K l  E 9  c .
Clark *4 Ito Circuit Court V  * W  r l
By Patricio F. HooMi
0*gutyClark : .v- ‘ 'Jv; - v  T '5

FuM IM : July to S 17,1»*4 ■ ■  -  “   1
DET-74 I

OFF TH E LEASH® toy W.B. Park
seriously ovi

r a a r a :"Clearly. , an expend* 
necessarily risky human 
program would nave »  h 
cn by sometldag M an 
science, especially be 
robot* could do ao weB,' 
astronomer Carl Began.

done for 625 billion to $50 
billion maximum. In eight yean. 
Tm l

The few at NASA who are 
working on such matters, on a 
shoestring budget or none, con
tend bgMons of dollars could be 
saved by makirtf rocket fuel on 
Mam. out at Martian resources, 
rather than lugging It there for 
tbs return trip.

Whri worries them are the 
non-pfsaeoce of the more elusive 
elements needed for outer-space 
travel, the kinds of thing* that 
proddfd Apollo like a forceful, 
visionary president, a Cold War.

Apollo 15 eriMMEMld
Scott admits th a t m u d  
he did on th e  MEOB C l 
been done by a  N M t, 
him to d o 'th a t m u ch  hi 
pushing for nhriln ex 
of the pkm ria . aa  g  
humans arndvda grid
25 years, SO ycanTw *
they'll be more productl 

"The techariogy frtB
the coot will g ri Km. tb 
for going iviS become 
Sagan says. "The oply 
is when will it happen a 
nation or nations wfll gB

ol course we n 
planets. In that 
1969. was a w< 
human species.'

vague longing* '»  (Ultl

,S ta *  wort. 36.5% 
• • * » - wort. • ■ ! * . « *

24.2% 17.9% 
« • * %  W -7% 

4.5% 3.3%.^Bankruptcy 10.3%
5 .9 % m

[SrrWicl completion 4.9% 6.9%
2 2 %

lOomMtic relocation 1.9% 3.2% 2.0%
to jB . i l i g ig i f i  i 1.9% t M
Smoricompriition 1.4%

■ - - « a a a
1.7% . 1 J % l
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St Croix Apartments
7 ^  3 X 1 - 7 3 0 3

2 BATH I
Country Living 'a s r  
City Convenience c
NEAR HWYS. Um~ m
17-92 and 417 ---------
1 Bdrm. and
3  Bdrm. Floor Plans Available!

Sparkling fto l • Largs R oot Plana 
Exsrcltc Center * Cinergy Efficient 

* W/D Connections 
HOURS M-F M .  Sal. ®-fc Bua 11 -8

Discover
the Enchantment,

LogalNotlces

Plaintiff,
Vl
KEITHA.OEIMAN.atal.,

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

I TO; UNKNOWN IP0U1E OP 
ERNEST A. ROWE. JR.; and 
UNKNOWN IPO U IE  OP 
ERNEST A. ROWE, III, and all
K  claiming interval, by, 

h, under, ar against 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OP 
ERNEST A. ROWE, III, and all 
parties having ar claiming to 
haw any rNW. Kite ar Interval 
m im pfwPwTf niftwi otter mod 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
adtan ta target*** a martgagv 
an lha tel tewing property in 
Samlnala Caunty, ptertoe:

L a t  a in  R la c k  R at 
PAIRLAND ESTATES, ac- 
ctrdbw to plat Pwreet racarded 
In Plat Raak Id, Page if. Public 
Racarda at Samlnate Caunty,

at yaur a t̂ttan defence*, It 
to It an PAULA P. LIOHTSE Y. 
ESQUIRE, at Wlndtnaaadla, 
Hatnaa. Ward R Waadman. Pit., 
Plaintiff's atlamayt. whose 
addraaa Is Past Office Rex life, 
Orlande, Plerlda JJSOiiiet,

____ _ fttMerMnal
with the Ctork at this Court 
ttthar Satan  service an Plain
tiff* attorneys ar immaatately 
(haraaftarr ether ole* a datavit 
will be antarad against you tor 
tha rail*! damandad In lha 
Carnal* inter Pstttten.

Dated an JirfyF.ttM. 
MARYANNS MORIS 
AS CLERK OP TMR COURT 
■y i Patricia P.Haath 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publlih; July ISA tt.im  
DET-7S

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIRStTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN ANDPOR 
SEMINOLE COURTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. fl-7771-CA-lt-l 

RANCROSTON MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,*
Florida carperalien,

Plalnlltt.

RALPH K. RAKER, el *1.,

NOTICE OP SALRfct —t.l - — ---  tfc —A
IW I  fuE  rp ITVTVvjr g i v w l  TTWT#

aursuant to a Summary Pinal 
Judgmant at Far* cl soar*, I will 
sail lha tallowing daacrlbad 
gragafty lacatad in Samlnate 
County, Ptertea:

Lat tl. WINOTRBE WEST, 
UNIT TWO. aecafdtwg to the

C lharaot aa racer did In Plat 
tl, a**a* at and I*, gublic 

racarda at Seminal* Caunty,

at gublic tala, to th* htohaat
4* lAdkwf- l uQ fW O T  u p  L flP It f r  m t  W a l t
Irani dear at tha Samlnala 
Caunty Caurthat̂ aa, Santard, 
Florida, at It :a*s.jji. withaMto 
day at July, tees.

Amortean* WRh DieeWIItte* 
Act (AO A T  italic*: In ac-

at sat North Park Awnua, Suit* 
NJBi, Santard. Florida a m  at 

day* prior to th* 
. j .  Tateghonai (aa?) 
i Eat. m i l  i-aaassam 

(TDD) ar 1-eSMSBGOS (V). via 
P m  X88BV1 SfflMOt 
WITNEM my hand and OMcial 
Saal at Rda Caurt Pda Mh day at 
Jana, m e  
(Seal)

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERK. CIRCUITCOURT 
Ryi

VtMMRNLNM

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  6 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT, 
HOURS

8.-00 AM. -8:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 consdcutlvd Utntt____ ..57a a lino
7 consecutive ttmaa_____ 70m  Una
3 conaaciithr*ttmw_____ O ils Ena
I Dm#-------- ---------- It.lSaHna
Rates art pat Issut, bated on 3 Enas

Legal Notices
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* la hereby (Ivan that I 

am anfagad In buatnaa* at MOO 
S. Palmetto Awnua, Santard, 
PL asm. Samlnala County, 
Florid*, under the Flcllileua 
Nome at FREO'S TIRE SERV
ICE, and that I inland to r*git-

♦ary at Stato, Tallahaaaaa, Pler
lda, In accerdenc* with the 
provision* of th* Flcllileua 
Name Statute, To-Wit: Section 
*M 0*, Plerlda Statute* Its),

F adtrlco Guarraro 
Publish: July 10. tf*4 
DET-04

NOTICE OP MLS 
Pursuant to Florida Statute*, 

Salt Storag* Act, Section* U M  
A 11.107. Sal* at Heusahold 
Geoda m toaoad space, to tatlsty 
owner lion*:

it  WDM Drywall Sgac. Inc. 
lie Kerry McQueds 
1*7 Shawn Orlffin 
Itt Amy Paaabcndsr 
To be told or dlapoaad el 

Tuw., July I*. 1t*t at 10 a.m.. 
Public Auction, cash only. 
Sunday Star* Away, *10 Rine
hart Road. Lako Mary. FL 
uraa. Norms uu 
Publish: July su e . Iftt 
OET-O

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 
OP TNI EIOMTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA,
IN AND POR 

SEMINOLR COUNTY 
OENIRAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE NO. ts-test C A M E 

MARINE MIDLAND 
MORTOAOE CORPORATION, 
l/k/a MARINE MIDLAND 
BANK, N.A.,

Plaintiff,

CHARLES E. MINItH, III.
THE REM A. Ml NISH,
Hlswlto.
and SUN BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

Oatondanta. 
NOTICE OP 

PORICLOSUBBMLI 
NOTICE IS HERESY OIVEN 

purvuant to a Pinal Judgmant of 
Feroctosure dated June » .  IfN. 
and antarad In Caw No. r j jtel 
CA It I ,  at lha Circuit Court al 
tha EIGHTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit In and tor SEMINOLE 
Caunty, P lerlda wharaln 
MARINE MIDLANO MORT
OAOE CORPORATION, l/k/a 
MARINI MIDLAND BANK, 
NJL la Plaintiff and CHARLIS 
I .  MINISH, 111:1,111, at at., are 

I will aril to lha

at lha

------------ at MsU
a.m. aM iw  an m* am  day at 
July, ItN, lha tot tew In* da- 
sertbad gragarty a* tat terlh In 
aald Pinal Judgmant, to adt:

LOT a*. LAKIWOOO AT THE 
CROSSINOS UNIT SIX, AC- 
COROINO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDBO IN 
PLAT BOOK St. PACES II 
THROUGH SL IN THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

DATED thl* St day at Jun*,

MARYANNS MORS! 
Aa Clark at said Court 
Dy: Jana B. Jaaawlc 
AaDagutyCUrk 

PuMlah; JWy SB SB, tW4 
DBT-W

407-323-9408

For con von tent and economi
cal advertising, nothing beets 
the Sanford Herald. Pax us 
your ed to lha CiatslOad Dept 
and Include the following In
formation:

*  Billing nemo, address, and 
phono number 

e Contact name and phene 
number tor ed verification 

e Start date
•Number el day* you would

I Ike your ad to run

II you have any questions, 
pleas* call tha Ciattlfltd 
Advertising Department at 
I l l-M il,  Monday-Prlday, 
1:00-1:10

Legal Notice
INTHR CIRCUIT COURT,
OP THE BIOMTRRNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND POR 

SEMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

case  NO.i ta-MM-OR-aa-p 
IN R l THE (MATTER OP THE 
ADOPTION OPi 
BRIAN SCOTT CASH 
Detoet Birth: 0S/CS/lta*
Social Security ft tU U R N  

NOTICE OP ADOPTION 
TO: STEVE SC HALLER 

Residence Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOITIPIED that a pel man tor 
■Caption of th* minor child wea 
tiled in th* Circuit Court of 
l aminote County, at tha Stato at 
Florida on t*itv day-ef'Marsn,' 
ItN. by DANIEL R. CASH, lha 
stow lather at tha minar child 
and yau ar* required to sarw a 
cegy at yaur written detonee*. it

It: CLARK O. LOCHRIDOB. 
ESQ., SMI Walts Avenue, Suit* 
111, Pam Park, F ter Ida. 77770. 
and tlla th* original with lha 
dark at th* abeve court an or 
betor* llth dm/ •» AUGUST. 
i*Ni dtharwtoa a judgmant may

27— N urstry A 
Child Caro

BABYSITTING IN MV HOME. 
SJO/wfc. Fenced yard. Meals, 
macks. Cal i m a o  i 

MARTA'S DAYCARE Infant to 
gra-adwal. HRS Uc-MM-T 
Lake Mery eree.JBl flow

33—C o rn tfry  Loti
OAK LAWN PARK "  Garden ol 

Chrltfut" 4 tote. BLdHtedi.
m i»w

39— I mure net
FIF/FD FROM M l ON.

If qualified. We Inturv any 
car, any driver.

FAIR INSURANCE
•7777

Far aal* Be your own bets. 
Snacks/toft brinks. Financing 
avail. WACI-MOJMVEND 

VBNDINO
E slab Local Rte Par Sate 
DOUBLE your money 11 

Immad. cash (S0OIS7O-I7SS 
vkNDINB ROUTE: Tlrvd of 

gal rich gulck dsalst Want a 
«ead. solid, real business? We 
gat HI Priced to sail.

* f — P insnciil
io rv IC M

MONEY SOURCESI Par atari 
ug butlnaaaat, grawth, _dawt-

H ^ H o t w W a m D W

ACT n o w i AVON Bam to so*, 
tea daar/daar. FT/FT Sandi 
m-tw/i-SMasa-iiM_______

ADO TO YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWI 

c a l l  stMswer a n a s
M£VTS-tCM.ESTXTl]

iccaada Ilka tuccota. 
I Into our >rd decade 

el training tuccaatful agents.
No llcantaT..........Wa’ll halpl
WATSON REALTY CORP 
RRALTORS SSOSao 

ALUM. CONST. Fwoman, exp- 
Helpers. Clean OL. I  roams, 
tiding, carport* 1^1*0 ,

i v n i i m u w i
Wetreln-tocelwer*. 

_______________«ll*n-»77S_______________

ASSISTANT IIM M 6IR /

Caastal Mart, lac, haa 
agshlnn  tor Asaistanl Man
ager* and Caahter gmlltent. 
Goad working conditions. 
Excellent wipes, banaflt*. A 
paid vacation. Ajpty In

ATTNt Network Marketers. 
Make UK itt M days. Call 
StowariTlatta Atw e. WSdtot

P/T ar P/T. Mato ar tomol*. 
Muat haw paid driving record 
and know Santard ama.

CARPBNTBRS ar CAR PI N- 
TIR NILPBRS. tea calls 
attar Cam. CaRSM *MS
ClEffT CLEANING.OTEuaStetej

^ H H w n  ar truck. * ■
m . Cdi mem

re I tel Os mends * In th* petition. 
WITNESS my hand and aaal

at Mils Court thl* 71h day ol July. 
I tee.
• MARYANNE MORSE 

CLERKOPTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BVi Nancy R. Winter

P w X ^ Jte y l* . 17. U  B II, t**4 
OBT-71

47 ril -.-.'-s' -S .<• ---ci \T

TWP MASONRY. Lick, Mock.
itucca. w ncrato. Renovations. 

K jc e n M d riM u r a d ^ tjJ^ H

H in s n
Power. Interler/Bxlerler, 

N jte | W J jt e J r e j j to t » 1 d ^

CON
ondtom.suaass

MTAKRItY
•S/tteur glut Incentives- IS 
opanlngs. Groat appartunlty 
tor Individual who ha* strong 
data entry skill*. tt.SM
M o n d a y - P r l d a y  
IiNpm-filBam wllh fteslbte 
SaturdaysToraalkanatHs 

Caotect TRANfWOdLD 
SERVICISOBOUP 0444071

COMMERCIAL LAWN NUIN- 
TENANCE. Experience*, 
raspansibla, can taka tha 
hawtimiito______________

Asaistanl
dull**
multi

dltcipilnary aurglcal and pro- 
s th a tlc  ra e a n s tru e tlv a  
practica. Energetic Individual 
wllh atrang Individual and

extra mite, a muat. Seiery and

Local/OTR. II-yau ar* an 
T/T Driver (1

with cieee A 
MVR. WALPOLE aW-741

Cleat A  COL. Denver in stota, 
to  i

t-wn
EARN

A.O. CARRIERS. Tavara*. PI, 
a well aetoMHNad and draw
ing Central Plerlda based 
company afters yau:

•til ta m par mite
• Up la ISAM ml. per me. 
a Stop on Fey
• Unloading Pay 
e Vacation Pay
•Setoty A Performance Benut 
• Spew* Riding Program 
a Average Trig S-7 Day*
w  L O W  V w rv w s t lw IB '

Tractors
It yau haw > year* tractor 
Waiter, OTR and anew and ke
recard, call:

llrgnfXNfge Cirimn 
TIAMIWOILO 

SERVICES OROUP to tSari 
many #1 their electronics 
petition*. Must hew expert 
ance to seme at tot taitowtog 
areas: Cam martial Ssldwtog, 
R t w a r k /  T a u c h  U i

Cantral F  ter Ida Vaglanal 
NMwNMee-

7 1 -H tlp  W anted

EJtP INDUSTRIM. SCNIN6 
MACHINE OFDUTOftS

ALSO NEED EXPERIENCED 
SPREADER/CUTTER

Mon Thurs. t 't  hr work days 
Pd holiday A vacetksn. Apply 
eti ton Del, Site OM Lake 
Mary Rd., Santard nt-telt 

Easy Werkl Excellent Payl 
Assemble Products at home. 

Call Tell Free 
laaodtrsisa ext, rase

P.U.MLC. It staking a parson 
who loves children to work 
wllh Nurtary/Pratcheel 
chlldrvn primarily on Sunday 
mornings. Apply at: 41* S.

> ar call 771-4771
aPIELDRBPe

Long hours and hard work, 
but great money and benefits I 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT
**sw.itHist.su-mt

FORKUFT/PMOUCnON
WAREHOUSE

All thro* shills available. 
Mutt b* dspsndNit* and reli
able. Great appartunlty wllh 
banaflto. TRANSWORLD 
SERVICES OROUP4S4N7S

Dally work - Oeily pay 
Report 1:10*m SSM Park Dr. na-74w.

HAIRSTTUST AM NAIL TECH
teen smoker. B* awn boss. 
Booth rental, CatMlbarry 

771-1711
HANDY PIRSON/ Ramadtllng 

Construction. Must be able to 
do tom* at everything and 
hava yaur awn taali and 
tranaporiailon. MSHW______

Par TIDY MAID. S days/wk 
with say and benefits. MM7*4

HOUSEKEEFEt WANTED
With rafaraneea. Santard

*   -  . |_ ■ IM V V B B  *Br n l U l l l  ITI dETTtlnvIV
Caunty. Contact Tracy at 
SANFORD MIRALD 771-1*11

LABORERS NEEDED. Skilled 
and unskilled. Day*.

Call between 11 
SPRINT STAFFING. Tie-1*11

ALL POSITIONS 
Sad Laying 

Driver* 
Irrigation 

Full lima 77TJIJ1

have experience and be 
Full lime. Laty need not 
Call m o m

71—HtlpWanftd

MACHINE OPERATORS
Longwood mall marketing 
company teaks experienced 
mall Inter ter or sorter. Per 
menent position...Newr a tool
H*MPBWSGBSl,llMm

M A IN TE N A N C I HELPER/ 
Pertor Hard werkar, willing to 
learn for new apt. complex. 
Stable w / bane tits 171 >***

• MAINTENANCE*
Hot etrald to work and wants 
an a11ob wllh benefits. Call I 

F R IK  REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Taaw.MthSt.msiTa

a MECHANIC a 
Hava tools and knowledge and 
want a stable jab? STOO/DOE 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
m w .m h N .m -n 7 *

NANNY NEIOBO. Live out. 
Full lima. Experienced only. 
Bateraocesree. M-F.IH-1S7S

NANNY WANTED
Two Sanford Historical dis
trict families seeking to  share 
a nanny. Mon. thru Frl. days.

Call n a m e ________
NEEDED FLOWER Dallwry 

Person. Pari lime. Reliable, 
responsible person who needs 
extra money. 174̂ *000_______

W A F P L ? H M i$ * A jfp o * l-
liens, all shifts available. 
Manager Train**, Grill Coe*, 
and Servers. Med. benefits 
and paw vacations available. 
Apply Monday-Friday, 7-7.

N U M E -M  ot LPN
Par Auty Uralogy olllc*. 
Pteas* call otflca manager at 

__________ 771-7*7*__________

NURSES AIDE
Part lima help needed. First 
•Id and CPR ra*u bad.

Calim-TStf________
* PART T IM I CLERICAL* 
Want la team aftlca pro
cedures? Join this small aftlca 
that has* big opportunity 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMINT 
TWW.IStkM. 70-SI7S

PETITION CIRCULATORS
Up to S7J+ hr. Gathering 
cosine patltlen*. Apply In

SS5 Delany Ave. riA 
Orlande 1-See-SDO- lt*a

Production Worfctfs
Large groonhe, at needs 
production people In our 

PREPPINO AND FINISHING 
DEPARTM INT 

Musi be capable of working 
long hours at a vary last pace. 
Mutt ba aulek with your hands 
and last on your toat.

Call m a m  ar apply at 
OTTSWast SR **, Santard

WRi™ 

&
Move In

>^^Tstudio« Fumishid I  Unhimishsd 
EtocWe FumWwd In Studios Only 

•112 B*d rooms AviiUbic
• Slnalf Story Dtsion• no om btlowor ibovt
• Enwrgy -wlncfwnt ttudfos
• Fritmffy, OivSitt, OipRndtbii Mmtgwwnt
• Attic Stofwgta Private Patio A Moral

Sanford Court Apsrtmenti
33018. Sanford Avb. • 3 2 M M 1

H O U R B l M w n-Gat M t S O  G n u  1-GlGO

Open:Mon. -Fri.9-7 
Sat 9-6, Sun. 11-4 500 Blvd-

f and 2 Bedrooms
S t o r t k i i A t

Mo. *
, nvith •  18 Month L tu s

• Lake Front * Sparkling Pool 
• Newly Renovated • Volleyball

Country Lake
APARTMENTS
>714 BMgRWDOd Avg., h a ford

3 3 0 - 5 2 0 4

C o e v l l l a
APAR TM ENTS

2 9 8 0  R id gew ood  A v e ., 8 a n fo rd
330-1431

Phase II
p u  -

Beautiful I, 2, A. 3 
Bedroom Apartment 
Homes Available

t!
5Ka) affordability! 
(p/b) space I
(p fc) great location !  
(p/d) fun!
(p/e) all of the above!

71— Help W anted 
FART TIME OmCEHELF

Mostly bookkeeping and lltet. 
Be temlller with cemputon. 

RAMAR MPO.. tontord 711-11*1

RECEFTNMIST
To hendle general office 
duties Including phene, com
puter del* entry, mailing. Full 
time Non-smoker Send re
sume to: HJK Pubtlcetteni, 
US Puttwi Street/Ste *, Sen- 
totdPLUTTINe town* calls

ROUTE DRIVER WANTED
CDL Class 8 license needed. 

Apply in person 1-* pm, 
Monday-Selurdey. 

Parmer's Market, 17-tl. Stall 
177, SenSwd WI-USG1S7

SEAMSTRESS
Experienced, eemmerclel 
mechlnts. 774-SI**__________

SECRETARIAL
P/T. WordPerfect and Lotus 
knowledge a plus. 7*7-**7* 

S E C U R ITY  OPPICRR Job 
training. Armed B unarmed. 
Brently 4 Asiec. 774-03**

• SECURITY OUARD* 
Clast O license. Went to tier! 
a new career? Start today I 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TeiW.lSthll. 777-SI 7S

SENTINEL paper route carrier. 
7 days per week, 1AM- 
sam .................. ....m seis

71— Help Wonted
se AUTO AUCTION DRIVERS 

NECORDI Must have valid 
Florida drivers lloente and be 
•bit to drive slick.

Call between 13 
SPRINT STAPPINa I7*-7*1I

91—Apartm ents/ 
House to Share

FEMALE PREFERRED. Home 
wllh peel. I  rooms - UO/wk 
and StM/wk. Call 773 715*

93— Rooms for Rent
A QUIET, CLEAN RM. tontord. 

Kitchen, phene, coin laundry. 
S7IA up. Apts, else 174-etll 

CLEAN ROOMS, tingle starting 
S7S/wk. Kitchen, phene, 
laundry, video games, ell
streel perking........... J3fr4»77

FURN RM. S70 wk., util. In- 
eluded, wesher/dryer, pool,
lull house prv. 171-7171_______

NEWLY RENOVATED. Private 
entrance, peddle fen. refrig
erator, microwave A color 1v. 
Oil streel perking and meld 
service. Convenient location.
______ masse_______

IN P R IV A TE  LONOWOOD 
home. Steady employed only. 
SeO/wktM/dop. Cell *7775*0 

LAKE MARY/Lengweed area. 
A/C, cable, phone. S/S/week
SSO deposit. 777-*7?7_________

ROOM POR RENT. Light kltch 
•n prlylteges. 1st and tell. 
Mature adult peel. 774 5t*t 

ROOMMATE TO SHARE large 
villa. Tennis courts and peel. 
Reem end Beth. House priv. 
Furnished. 77*4777

97— Apartmsnts 
Furnishad/ Rent

ALL UTILITIES PAID Clean I 
bedroom. Winds. A/C. no pet*.
>7*5 plus dap 770- IQS*_______

EFFICIENCY. Ig-, prlv. beck 
yard, all mil. Incl. USS'mo. + 
tits I*c771-n tier 177-ei 17

TCACHCR ASST. • FMSCHOOL
1 poelttons, full lime. Need 
experience, creativity. P*- 
tlence. Appt. 770-0777________

TtUCX MECHANIC 
Light to heavy duty. Must 
ttevtaw. Ste days ui-teei

WAREHOUSE AND DENBRAL 
LABOR NRLP N IE D E D I 
•anus tor driver*. All shifts 
available. Deity pay, no tee. 
Report ready to  work 7:70 am. 
Industrial Labor Svc., lots 
French Av. Wo ahsna call*

WRECKER MlVE8
Must have CDL and live In 
tontord/Lek* Mery are*. 
Apply *1 BUTCH'S TOWING, 
77*7 W. First Sheet, towSerd

$100 OtT 1ST MONTH
I Bedroom
SEABREEZE

• | yt, lease 
1/2 OfT Deposit - ONLY $1001

Mention This Ad &. Pay No Application Feel

1 Months Rent FREE
in  rl A 11 Mull Mi 11 ,i\r

• 1 Bedroom

• 2 Bedroom 

•3

.$399 mo.*

. $ 4 7 7  mo.*

O N E  M O N T H  T R E E

O M A N I )  O l ' L N I N l .  S i * t  C I A I
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ro -A tf to  Parts1W—Lswn AQardtn 2)0—AnttquR/CMMicK IT  ’N’ CARI.YI.F.Wby U try  WriRhl105—Dupttx- 
TrHHRK/M tnt

batti, llv., tarn., garag*. quiet. 
Clot* to tchoolt. Lea* option 
avail. LHl/mo. Ml 0W7 mtg WHAT-rNb...X 

'ThrKa'* ,vb
M r

m S m m
IAN FORD. | barm., carport

ttcurlly tyttom. lull kit. 
m-MltdtofuntodMU

CH B V T I N  PICKUP, m  «  
cyllndtr.MtUto.ttJM .1/1, C/H/A. ntw carpal, blind*, 

dlthwtthar. (dry rm. carport 
1411 r UM dip Ml N il 207—W earing Apparel Celt 1114461

wtilto.tM COm  7174_________
O C H R Y IL IR  IM P IR IA L  N l. 

Lika naw. Mutt tall. Only 
t t i jo o .C a iU M m m w i 

CHBVRO LCT LUMIMA. I T O  
tllvar-balge. 4 dear, fully 
loadtd. 1,711 mito*. I t l . m  or 
ba«t ottor. N A / M -m t

. Mcvrlty.l»7T71 ANFORO Clou In Camanl 
black 1/1 br, I ba w/applt. 
C/M/A. Ltydiua'moOTNII ptng/bu* reuto. » l m-MH 

1 RRDROOM moblla horn* tor 
rant or tala. Largo let. 
♦111/me. Country llvlngl
111 407t attar liM___________

1 M O R ILI N O M tl tor rant. 1 
bdrm each. A/C. ter. perch, 
carport. Call H I  4N0

bottle*. Will tall at a tat or 
indtytduoHyttVmi

RRIDOtWATiK APT! ■ larT 
tord/Loha Mary Call today

• abeut our July Ipectoll Only a 
? too toft I Otbarah 1U-9N4
• C O N V IN IIN T  to downtown
• laniard, t bdrm tpl. UM/mo 
, plut tac. Water and light* 
r poto-Napatt-ttMtll

StMstrom Rontals
e LA NOR A 4/1, w / family rm. 

tingle garage. Cent. H/A 
Clean I MM mo., 1710 tac.

0 LAN FORD t/l apt w/ ter.
perch, tpk U/l/mo no dtp. 

• S A N FO R D  l/ I.L , I  ttory 
duplei CMA LALO/mo 0400/ tac 

OLANFORD *  M . 1/7.5. dbl 
garage, tplc. Ig yard, wall A 
**ptlc. 0050/mo *450/tac. 

O O ILTO N A  A 1-4. 1/1. w/dbl 
garage. Ig ter. porch, tplc.
clean. L7tt/mo 1710/tec. 

OLANFORD 1/1 Apt. ter patio. 
CHA. 0400/mo. UOO/toC.

Lttaitrare Realty, lac.
. -wo Maoage ŷ ior ttt̂ t̂̂ t,
Ilka It wet ear owe." JOnOtyto 

7 7 1 MW Attar 4PMi NAI4H

IK IITR R  IPRRD AO AT, 111 
Mercury, power tilt A trim.
01,100 ColllH-4011__________

WATRR SCAMP |on boat, r ft., 
with trolling motor, twlval 
teat*. battery, m i  Hi 7144 

It FOOT, R Craft, bowrldtr. 
trl hull. 11 HP Chrytlar. 
traitor LIJ00111-4011________

mall and 1-4.4/t great roam, 
tormal living room. In ground 
pool. 11X16. Orange City 
water. All ml* plut I  ecrttl 
Reduced to Lift,too
21-I7S9...........122-714)WARINOUSiT

REAL ESTATE, INC.
122 7191 ‘ W OO AN  PICKUPS 17k/4ik. 

LttOS/tttOO. *07 PORO itcort 
OT SUM. NO CURVY Cavelier

TUT/MIT RUMMOI
Charming I Tiled tun room, 
wood fleer*. C/H/A cedar 
dtcfca pfol. ImdKipIng. o#fc 
kitchen. Mg garage. 1M0 tq

ottos. MOdMOOrSOSMOl

1 RORM ItOiltl Quiet nalgh 
borhood. tttO/mo two dam 
age tac. 1711107 attar 7pm

15)— Acraaea* 
Lots/Sal*

PRO CoRMMtto after RpmTAII Uf MTMENTS 
NO MON IT DOWN

eacept tea, tag, tltto. ate 
PORO TAURUS RL. 1000. 
Automatic, V0, PW, POL. 
AC, tilt, crulto, ttoreo. Only 
0141.77 per month. Call Mr, 
Payne tar appalntmant. 
Ceertoty Uaad Cart, SM-FtH

217— Oaraea I r Irs

rtentiall DM. garage, el 
irdan. detached build

323*5774

OILTONA. only 0000 down.

Write A 
Want Ad 
That Sells!

toriaa,NAatt»l,7M4

lii-Appliancat

CASINSV LALS. Ol.continued

a AAA RAT’S APPUAMCS aRINOVATIOI Newer carpet 
Apalnt. C/H/A. carpart. 
441. too

Ltedicapad l/i. t/l aarel Appt, 
llv,dto,lam.rmt.ttlN0 

SUNKIR FAMILY RM. R 
camei. peat. Llv. dn. fam. 
rmt., appt-. ocr. perdu tacurl- 
ty tyttom and sbragat Of,OH 

■RICK VI iptlt. Hv. din. lam. 
rmt, tac. tyttom, ocr. parch, 
fenced yd., gar age IOSUOO

cheat at drawer*. COPPII 
TARA«,roiaid.SH-gtN

• R L A K K iT  C N IS T. Sal Id

B u ild e r M o d e l
IN PRIVATE POOL COMMUNITY 

308 Krldor Rd„ Sanford • Sanora Subdivision

FULL MLS SERVICE ONLY
31/2% COMMISSION 

1/2% IF OWNER FINDS BUYER 
Peony Broken Has Sold OVcr 800 Homes 

flien Have Saved Over 2 Million Dollars in Real Estate Commiuiot

STELTENKAMP REALTY
205 N. Palmetto Ave lo Post Office)* Sanford

3/2 .Split Ptan 
Vaulted Cellir

With Deluxe Bath
• Screened-ln Patio
• Walking Distance From Pool 
Clubhouse. Tennis 4 
Basketball Courts

m im  f  i i i
lAtMnMsatKroa -  *iWHla
17 92. tolacnSririAm  ft I  f *

l i m  MCI It K )  LX  .  S I M M
Sophiulcuu-d 2/2 Cuado. Luwcti price for area,

17-92,10 Id on Aw. p
1/2 nil to ndt on Sam 44. |  I s

- m s a  —onKrakrRd I

PAUL R. SCHWAB
CUSTOM HOMES 
699-0962 ■ Office

New Bunt, New Palm, etc. Seller Motivated

^ ^ W E  C A N  S A V E  Y O U  T H O U S A N D S . .  
q»3» S -E -L -L -I-N -G  I C A L L  T O D A Y I $ $

SATISFACTION
BEGINS W IT H  SAVINGS

A  b — a ._____ Ir IP wWipPw nvIQVIV
Lowatt Priciti m  

Short-Ttrm Financing! ^  
Low Down Paymantt! 4 

No Auction Cartl 1
S S L
« M I

JEFF 8. KELLY S 
FAMILY AUTOS IN C

111 8600

-

f i
^888

m m u


